First Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

STAMPS

1*
New South Wales, 1850 1d Red Sydney View, with clouds,
(SG 8); 1854-60 5d Green imperf diadem (SG 88), high CV
over £1000. First with close margins, both used. (2)
$300
part

5*
Australia, Decimal QEII, 6c orange (SG 387a), a complete
sheet of 100 with superb wet ink transfer onto the back of
all stamps. MUH with a partial separation of several stamps
at the top of the sheet. (100)
$1,250
6
Australia, kangaroos, bulk selection on 3 Hagners mostly
unsorted by w/m inc 1/2d, 1d, 2d, 2 1/2d, 3d, 6d (brown &
blue), 9d, 1/- & 2/- (Br & maroon), also inc 1d perf large
OS (3); together with a better selection of 30 different roos
on Hagner sorted by watermark including 1st wmk. to 1/-,
2nd wmk. (6d and 1/-), plus 3rd w/m, small multiple and C
of A, selections all incl the 5/- yellow and grey issue, good
used cond with a mix of circular cancels + parcel cancels,
very high CV some in mixed condition. Used. (162)
$200

2*
Tasmania, 1905-11 pictorial, 1d rose-red, Perf 11 with
imperforation between stamp & margin at right (BW#T
15b). Fresh Mint and very scarce.
$150

3*
Australia, KGV, small multiple wmk. perf 13 1/2x12 1/2,
1/4d turquoise, (SG 104). Mint off centred lhs perf.
$80

part

7*
Australia, Ledger book containing kangaroos used and KGV
issues in multiples stuck by hinges into the book, used roos
1/2d (37), 1d (38), 2d (20), 2 1/2d (19), 3d (30), 4d (26),
5d (10); engraved 3d (20, mint and MUH) and 6d engraved
(10 used, illustrated), KGV mint and used from 1/2d to 2d,
commem issues mint and MUH from 1927-1937 mostly low
values some as imprints, issues to 1938 all low values to 2d
blocks and imprints. Mint, MUH and used. (100s)
$500

4
Australia, 1951 3d red KGVI uncut booklet sheet of 144, few
units with light toning otherwise fine. MUH. (144)
$50

1

8
Australia, pre-decimal and decimal collection housed in a
hingeless Seven Seas Stamp Album from 1913, mostly used
for pre-decimals, missing many key stamps throughout
(kangaroos from 5/-, various KGV and commems of 1930s),
noted robes complete both papers including 5/- and 10/mint; about complete from 1937 - 1986, mostly MUH
for decimals from 1970; APO 2011 year book and also
includes hingeless album and leaves for 2011; Australian
Bicentennial Collection with stamps for four booklets in
folder; 2000 Australian Gold Medallists M/S collection in
spring back folder; APO books with stamps on Military
Aviation; Australian Impressionists; Australians Under Fire;
Anzac Tradition; Aviation Feats; large Lighthouse stockbook
of used issues with dupliaction to 1981. MUH, mint and
used. (lot)
$250

14
Australia, extensive range of M/S c.2000-2006 of mostly
as M/S of either 10 or 20 stamps all housed within a
black Lighthouse Vario ring binder and slipcase with sheet
protectors, (FV $595). MUH.
$300
15
Australia, extensive range of M/S c.2007-2010 of mostly
as M/S of either 10 or 20 stamps all housed within a
blue Lighthouse Vario ring binder and slipcase with sheet
protectors, (FV $324). MUH.
$180
16
Australia, extensive range of M/S c.2010-2012 of mostly
as M/S of either 10 or 20 stamps all housed within a
red Lighthouse Vario ring binder and slipcase with sheet
protectors, together with a few FDC etc. (FV $200). MUH
and used. (lot)
$120

9
Australia, MUH pre-decimal and decimal issues, noted 1971
Xmas block of 50 and 25; all c.1960s and early 1970s, (FV
over $100) + pre-decimal. MUH. (lot)
$140

17
Australia, in a large box three (3) albums with Post Office
packs mostly c.1980-1990s together with loose packs 1970s
in all (165); loose FV stamps ($10); Three (3) volumes of
booklets with stamps "Our World"; Post Office packs and
FDCs of PNG and FDCs of Great Britain (2 albums + 100s
more), Australia FDCs (70); Wildlife America book/album
with stamps, etc. Mint, MUH and used. (100s)
$180

10
Australia, 1970s selection in mint sheet file of CTO/VFU
issues in full/part sheets inc (in book order) 1972 Beef set
of 4 (50 of ea) CV $9 set, 1972 AAT 35c Cook (75) CV $4,
1971 AAT Treaty set of 2 (100 of ea) CV $4.40 set, 1972
35c 300 Munich (240) CV $2.75, 1972 35c Xmas (170) CV
$&.50, 1970 5c Cook (8 strips of 5), 1972 24c Rehab (225),
1970 5c Grasslands (200), 1970 7c Nat Dev (50), total CV
$2800 +; (1400) together with Australian Accumulation of
recent international issues, all different, FV $122 (51 stamps,
1 m/s). MUH and CTO. (1450)
$120

18
Australia, Post Office packs with stamps and values to $10
issues from c.1980-2008 (92), also includes MUH blocks in
PO packaging FV $73; another cliplock album of Australian
Territories of AAT, Cocos (Keeling) Islands and Christmas
Island as FDC ($12 FV of MUH), AAT with issues with
Maxi cards, PO packs and FDCs. MUH and used (spread
over three albums). (lot)
$150

11
Australia, two albums, one a quality "Australia" Davo album
with hingeless pages (1966-89), with matching slip cover,
includes a few MUH stamps (1966 to early 1970s), such as
1966 Defins to $4, 1971 Christmas singles, se-ten, pane of
25 + other better items, another cliplock 2000-2005 quality
CTO collection (GPO Melb) on 24 hagners in Aust Post
padded album includes stamps, m/s, P&S & international
issues inc Great Sthn Land to $10 & panoramas to $20 etc,
FV of stamps (ie the price the vendor would have paid to
PO to buy the stamps & the GPO to cancel) is $415. MUH
and CTO. (100s)
$150

19
Australia, MUH issues and Post Office packs from
2000-2010 many issues in blocks or strips all are mostly
commemoratives, with values noted to $10, housed in a
container (FV $900+). MUH. (100s)
$500
20
Australia, Post Office year books, 1981, 1983-1993. MUH.
(12)
$180

12
Australia, decimal collection housed in three (3) hingeless
Seven Seas Stamp Albums from 1987-2000, 2001-2006,
2006-2010, together with AAT 1957-2010, collection is
incomplete, missing some commemorative issues also no
booklets or framas, but includes gutter strips, pairs, blocks
and M/S, a few additional items on extra sheets, about 80%
complete; (high FV). MUH. (100s)
$800

21
Australia, Australia Post Office year books, 1981-1986,
1989, 1988; Australian Bicentennial Collection of books and
stamps; PNC (4) including Year of Family, 2005 Australian
OPen; 2003 Coronation golden jubilee; Royal Visits to
Australia joint issue booklet; Hong Kong Commemorative
proof coin collection 1997 boxed, various medallions etc.
MUH and FDC. (lot)
$120

13
Australia, decimal premium booklets of issues, incomplete
cover period from 2003-2009. MUH. (30)
$150
2

22
Australia, Australia Post Office year books (18) 19811989 (2 sets of every year), 1988 Australian Bi-Centennial
Collection (2 boxed sets); Australia decimal collection
housed in Seven Seas Album 1966-1985 (about complete
with many early years used, otherwise MUH); Pre-Stamped
postcards sets (I-III) and Post Office packs Navigators M/S
etc. MUH, used. (lot)
$320

28
Australia, decimal used, a large quantity stored and sorted
in five (5) Chinese stock books, decimal and pre-decimal,
noted (100s) of KGV 1d reds including several scarce shades
(unsorted); a small collection of Russia mounted on leaves
post WWII period in folder, Australia Post books set of
'Childrens Classic Books'. Mostly used. (100s)
$50
29
Australia, First Day covers in a large carton of 9 large albums
and 2 smaller albums with loose covers c.2008-2010 (about
100); issues from 1970-2010 with missing issues, includes
PSE of mostly issues to 1986, a few NZ FDCs, AAT bases
of FDC and Post Office packs 1979-1980, noted Australia
1970 Royal Visit covers as FDC of 1970 Royal Visit for cities
visited. Used, a few MUH. (100s)
$100

23
Australia, in a large carton, Australia Post Office year
books, 1981 - 1989 all with stamps and plastic covers; APO
books with stamps Shining, Novel Lives, A Rare Breed,
Moonee Ponds to Broadway, Folders from APO, boxed
1988 Australian Bi-Centennial Collection; AAT 1957-1980,
Australian Territories Collections 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006,
2007, 2008, 2009, (6); Collection of Norfolk Island in Seven
Seas album, 1966-1987, Bi-Centennial Log Book, together
with FDC of stamps and Pre-stamped envelopes in additional
album 1981-1989, with extra leaves including AAT and
PNG; Tokelau collection in KA-BE album on their album
leaves 1948-1987. MUH and used. (lot)
$200

30
Australia, First Day covers in a green album (about 100),
for the period 1970-1976 including Xmas 1971, Great
Britain, FDC's assorted issues from 1971-1980 (about 75);
Papua New-Guinea, FDC's various 1971-1974 (27); Norfolk
Island 1972 FDC (2); an old collection in an exercise book
containing cigarette cards from old cigarette packets from
various countries (about 100). Used. (lot)
$80

24
Australia, Post Office year books, executive editions, 19902010 (21); 2006 Commonwealth Games Collection of
stamps in albums (2); Reproduction of Captain Cook's 1770
world chart. MUH. (24)
$600

31
Australia, First Day covers, a range of stamp and pre-paid
covers (some unused) from 1949-2001, together with other
covers including AAT bases (8) and special commem covers
etc, (approx. 50); lot includes Post Office Packs (8) including
Cocos (Keeling) Islands and a Lunar New Year gutter strip
from Christmas Island, all housed in a large clip lock folder.
MUH and used. (lot)
$50

25
Australia, all in a large PO box with Australia Post Office
year books 1981, 1988-1992; New Zealand Post Office year
book 1989; old Chinese stock books with scattered stamps
(6); Hong Kong postage stamps issues 1987-1901 selection
in HK post office album and slipcase; China 1997 year book
with stamps and folder; UPU 125th anniversary collection
(1999) in official album of MUH with slipcase; Japan,
regional postage stampbook hardback of Children stamp
series (1989-1991); blank cheques on Westpac bank (about
100); world stamps (1000s) on and off paper including
several India on pieces etc. MUH, mint and used. (1000s)
$120

32
Australia, in a large box, three albums of Maxi-cards as
issued with stamps from 1994-2010, lot includes many not
in albums, together with cricket bar coasters etc. As issued
with stamps. (100s)
$100

26
Australia, Olympic Games stamps in official Australia Post
Folders, 2000 Olympics Gold Medallists M/S (16) and with
M/ of all winners and Flame lighting; similar for 2004 Games
M/S (17); 2008 Games in official album M/S (14) and normal
stamp issues; 2006 Commonwealth Games in official album
M/S (17) and normal stamp issues. MUH. (lot)
$150

33
Australia, Philatelic Numismatic Covers in two large FDC
albums (95), includes a few medallion issues sold by Australia
Post, issues range from 1994 - 2010, noted 2000 Anzacs,
2001 Army, 2002 QE2 Jubilee Accession, 2005 World
Heritage, also a few duplicates. Uncirculated. (95)
$500

27
Australia, Post Office special set issue books with stamp
packs including Military Aviation; Talking Flight; Gaining
Ground; Anzac Tradition; Women of Oz; Australian World
Heritage; International Space Year 1992; Discoveries; Living
Earth; WAr and Peace; Australians Under Fire; Antarctica;
Antarctica Whales & Dolphins; Zoos; World Down Under;
Forty Royal Years; Ties that Bunch; Trains of Australia.
MUH. (17)
$80

34
Australia, decimal issues, mainly postage, in two stockbooks
and loose (FV approx $1000); also few packs/replica cards;
1981-1982 year books; small collection of New Zealand
in stockbook, QV to 1987, sighted 1882 QV 8d blue with
advert on reverse, used, pre decimal mainly used, decimal
MUH ; 1953 Coronation omnibus issues in album. Used
- MUH.(100s)
$500
3

41
China, small collection of issues of c.1971-1977 in two
Chinese Government albums, noted 1973 table tennis SG
2512-5; 1974 UPU SG 2567-9; 1974 25th Anniversary SG
2584; 1975 People's Congress SG 2597-9; 1975 Wushu SG
2604-9; 1975 Confucius criticism SG 2604-9. MUH, a few
with edge toning. (52)
$100

35
Australian Antarctic Territory, 1971-86 selection of AAT
Base cancel sets (some sets are in blocks of 4), highlights
are 1971-72 10th Treaty Anniversary blocks of 4 (CV for
singles $60), 1972-3 Cook blocks of 4 (CV for singles $65),
1979 Flight over South Pole (CV $45), Ships I, II & III (CV
$113), 1984-5 Scenes I & II (CV $70), also include special
Anare covers, total CV $400+ (69); together with a Spring
back album with a complete collection in a Seven Seas blue
hingeless album from 1957 to 2005, all stamps in perfect
condition, (190). MUH and used covers. (259)
$120

42
Christmas Island, mint sheets and blocks (FV $332) 19791994 all in mint sheet file; Norfolk Island, mint sheets and
blocks ($200+) 1981-1984 all in mint sheet file, also includes
aerogrammes; Nauru, mint sheets and blocks (FV $252)
c.1980s all in mint sheet file; all c.1980s, Fiji (FV $100);
AAT (FV $58); Cocos (Keeling) Islands (FV $260); Samoa
(FV $475); PNG (FV 110 Kina); Pitcairn Islands (FV $230)
etc; together with PNG Post Office packs (approx. 120) with
duplication. MUH. (lot)
$400

36
Austria, substantial accumulation of Austrian of largely
pre WWI cinderellas (charities, "German Confederation",
propaganda issues extolling Germanic virtues, etc), wide
range, mostly in multiples, incls se-tenant issues. Mainly fine
MUH, very unusual and scarce. (2200+)
$700

37*
Austrian Italy (as issues for Lombardy and Venetia), 1859,
3 soldi black, type II, perf.15, (Scott 8, SG 12). Mint, lightly
hinged, fine.
$160
38
Baltic States, Air mail collection with Estonia including 1923
10m & 20m surcharges mint with additional 20m, Latvia
including 1931 Air Charity surcharges (perf) MUH ("6.1"
on 15c mint) & imperf mint, 1933 Wounded Airmen Fund
perf mint, also 3-53s & 35-135s imperf mint but faulty,
some 1933 Riga - Bathurst Flight opt reprints/forgeries and
Lithuania including 1922 1l on 5a mint, various 1932-3 Air
sets mint and/or used, 1932 Anniversary of Independence 1l
& 2l blocks used, etc, condition varies, (CV £920+). Mint
and used. (95+)
$120
39
British Commonwealth, a group of 13 different presentation
folders for delegates to 1947 UPU Congress in Paris these
comprise Antigua, Bahamas, Basutoland, Bechuanaland,
British Honduras, British Virgin Is, Cyprus, Gilbert & Ellice
Is, Jamaica, Nigeria, St Vincent, Sierra Leone & Trinidad &
Tobago, contents are partially stuck down (as prepared) &
don't necessarily contain full sets (again as prepared), some
folders have a few marks but all are very scarce. Mint. (13
folders)
$150

part

43*
Cocos Keeling Islands, 1992 proof issues on two (2) white
cards of the series (issued 1993), coral series, rubber stamps
on the back of card, state 800 colour & copy of approval
dated 3/7/92 and 29/10/92, 7 values 40c, 80c & $1 on one
card and 45c, 85c, $1.05 & $1.20 on other card, scarce.
Mint. (7)
$250

40
Canada, 1859-1976 dealer's stock in large stockbook with
QV to 20c (3), useful later values, mixed condition. Used.
(100s)
$60
4

44
Europe, Eastern Europe with collections of Bulgaria
(strongest in middle period M sets), Poland with MUH sets
& some Levant overprints mint and Russia (mostly 1940s60s with many sets) plus accumulation of Czechoslovakia
in large old stock binder; together with an extensive range
of Hungary 1870s-1970s as a collection in an album, with
a useful ranges of all periods plus others at back of the
book; together with a collection of Poland from 1919 to
2000 in a Lighthouse black page album and 6 Hagners at
back, they are in excellent condition (quality FU - include a
few as CTO plus some mint, this is a useful basis for a full
collection, also includes lovely Thematic issues. Mint and
used. (several 1000)
$200

part

49*
France, 1917 War Orphans Fund, 7 values (no 5fr), (SG
370-376). Superb condition, very fine used and rare as
such. (7)
$200

45
Europe, largely pre 1950 selection of better and unusual items
in blue stockbook with Bosnia, Herzegovina and includes a
good range of 1879-1901 arms, 1906 pictorials to 1kr Used,
2kr + 5kr (both perf. 9 1/2) mint, Karpaten, Ukraine 1945
set Mi 81-6 MUH, (CV 120 Euro), good range of MUH
of Croatia including 1941 opts (SG 9-23), Czechoslovakia
1918 Embossed pair MUH, Estonia incl 1918-19 15k perf
11 1/2 MUH (£250), Latvia, Lithuania, Polish Post Offices
Levant 1919 opts M but probably forgeries, Yugoslavia incl
several varieties, etc, generally fine with high CV. Mint and
used. (570+)
$200

46
Fiji, 1891-1976 collection in spring back album mostly from
KGVI definitives and after and includes dies & some perfs,
both Mint and used then almost complete, these mint/MUH
and used (1968 definitives are on FDCs), some extras, mainly
fine (100s); together with Samoa 1940s-1980s bulk selection
in mint sheet file includes full & part sheets, with most as
full sets (3311). MUH and mint a few used. (1000s)
$120

50*
France, 1927 Air overprints 2fr & 5fr (SG 455-456 £550)
and 1936 50fr (SG 541 £450). Very fine used. (3)
$200

51*
France, 1936 50fr, Air issue, superb and hard to get in such
pristine condition, (SG 541 £950). MUH.
$300

47*
France, Empire, 1850 40c orange, (Scott 7, SG 14). Imperf.
Closely cut with gum, lightly hinged, fine.
$160

52
France, 1953 to 1970 complete issues of the Red Cross
booklets, all in superb condition, the 1954 and 1955 issues
scarce (18); French Colonial, Collection in blue springback
album and some on Hagners, includes French Oceanic
Settlements 1913-15 set (ex some low values) mint, New
Caledonia 1928 Dues used, New Hebrides (English) 1925
set mint, with an array of mostly Africa colonial & post
Indep issues MUH, 1973-6 French Pacific MUH range
(CV £220+), including Wallis & Futuna 1976 Concorde,
Lebanon 1946 Victory MUH etc. mainly fine. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$250

48
France, 1903 issues of 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c & 30c (SG 314321) & 1914 5c & 10c Red Cross (mixed condition), 1930
Sinking Fund, (6) and 1931 (3). Both issues, fine mint.
(16)
$150

5

58*
Germany, Empire, 1920 3 mark black violet, (Scott 102, SG
95). Full gum with side selvege.
$280
59
Germany, a cliplock binder with dealers stock, some Third
Reich incl 1934 Airs Used, largely 1960-80s West Germany
& West Berlin with m/sheets, some booklets, overwhelmingly
MUH with most issues moderately duplicated. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$150

53*
French Antarctic Territory, proof of the 20 franc bird signed
by the stamp designer. Mint.
$200

60
Great Britain, 1883-84 QV 2/6 5/- + 10/- (Anchor wmk),
2/6 and 10/- issues are both with Industry perfs, CV £750+.
Used. (3)
$150

54
German New Guinea, 1897 stamps of Germany overprinted
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3 (2), 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 pf, (SG 1,
1a-6); together with 1914 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' wmk. lozenges, 3, 5 and 10 pf, 5 mark
(SG 20-23). Mint - MUH. (11)
$120

61
Great Britain, Passenger Railway 150th Anniversary 18251975, set of four silver gilt commemorative stamps, total
wt 106.6g, by Hallmark Replicas Limited. In case of issue,
some toning, otherwise uncirculated.
$70

55
German New Guinea, 1897 stamps of Germany overprinted
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 pf, (SG 1-6).
Used. (7)
$80

62
Great Britain, specialised Machin definitive collection in 8
stockbooks, all annotated and identified, pre decimals with
gum/phosphorous and shade varieties, decimal machins to
approx 1995 with booklet panes, coil strips, cylinder blocks,
1983-1984, 16p and 18p imperf pairs; other issues include
1977 high value Machins, 1986 castles, 1993 £10 and some
regionals, very comprehensive and a good basis for further
study and expansion, high FV. MUH. (100s)
$650
63
Great Britain, 1971-1995, Machin booklets, collection in
an album and loose, contains a good range of 1976-1992
Folard booklets including left and right selvedges, 1972-1995
Prestige booklets including some varieties and duplication,
comprehensive range and nearly complete. Condition fine
throughout, very high FV and catalogue value. (100s)
$400
64
India, souvenir album of India Postage Stamp Centenary of
Post Independence issues 1947 - 1954, MUH issues including
Gandhi set to 10 rupees SG 305-8; Archaeological series to
15 rupees SG 320-324; 1952 set Saints and Poets SG 337342; commem. issues SG 343-351; Indian Forces in Korea,
SG K1-12. Mostly MUH. (54)
$100

56*
German New Guinea, post card with the coins of German
New Guinea impressed into the card, addressed Paris fixed
with 2c Washington stamp from Spokane, Wash. USA
dated Feb. 23, 1907 with circular stamp on back dated 6-7
September 1975 for 'Jumelage European Grasse- Ingolstadt'.
Very fine, scarce.
$100

65
Israel, 1949-77 issues in three (3) Minkus albums, magnificent
collection all MUH with tabs, only a few earlies missing,
includes reprint of the 1949 Tubul, 1948 onwards has 560
2 blks of 4 of most issues with tabs and plate numbers &
singles, m/sheets and special issues. MUH. (1,700 stamps
plus m/sheets)
$300

57
German New Guinea and British New Guinea, plain mostly
used postcards two fixed with yacht 5pf stamps; another
fixed with 2 x 15 pf German stamps c.1920 with ship 'Prinz
Waldemar', others with views of native life in mostly German
New Guinea. Fine, used, one unused. (5)
$100
6

66
Lithuania, 1919 series, 3rd Kovno printing, 10, 15, 20, 30,
40, 50 and 60 skatiku no gum, mint and used (2 sets), (SG
20-26). Mint, used. (14)
$100

with dark green overprint (4350 issued) but LV notes as
black (LV9); Raseiniai 1941 overprinted issues June-July
1941, 15 Kop medium and large overprints LRS3-II (1540
printed), LRS3-III (3200 printed), and a set vertical joined
pairs featuring Type I and Type II issues (LRS1-I - LRS7-II)
missing issues of 15 Kop. pairs, together with singles (7)
mixed types from 5 kop. to 60 kop.; also Lithuania, 1940
issues of 5c, 30c, 35c issues as complete sheets (SG 439, 443,
444). MUH. (lot)
$150

Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.

The reference for the above is "Postage Stamps of Lithuania" various authors,
published by the Collectors Club and The Lithuanian Philatelic Society of
New York, NY, 1978.
Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.

69
Lithuania, perforated and watermarked sheet of stamps
(10x10) of watermark SG71a as meant for stamps of the
1934-5 series of 2 centu to 50 centu (SG 398-403). The sheet
is almost separated in the middle. MUH.
$100
Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.
part

67*
Lithuania, Central Lithuania, an important collection of
issues, appears complete mint/MUH and used perf and
imperf of all issues, housed on Schaubek leaves within a
Poland cover, includes (SG 1-47, D23-28), also includes a
partial second set of overprints SG 5, 12-13 (these two with
edge selvege) and error issues SG 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b, 10a and
10b. Mint, MUH and used. (201)
$400
Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.

part

70*
Lithuania, Raseiniai, 1919 Local Issue Printings of the
15 kopeck stamps, all stamped from Raseinia Post, 10th
February 1919 (2nd printing), all on a large sheet of 70
stamps with positions noted (see below). All fine used.
(70)
$200
In 1918, there was a shortage of postage stamps in the city of Raseiniai
after the German Occupation Authority allowed the organisation of the
post-offices in Lithuania. In December of 1918, the Kadushin Printing
Establishment was commissioned to produce some interim stamps using
a very basic format - the 15k green stamp. The first printing was 14,400
stamps printed on 300 sheets of 48 stamps. The second printing was 22,224
stamps printed on 463 sheets of 48 stamps. Stamps were printed on a white,
unwatermarked paper, no gum, and perforated 11 1/2. The issue was
authorized by the Postmaster in Kaunas.
Two types are recognized by the frames: Type I - open mitred corners, and
Type II - closed straight overlapping corners, Type I stamps (frames) are
found in positions 2 through 6 (on each stamp in a vertical column). Type
II stamps (frames) are found in positions 1, 7 and 8.

part

68*
Lithuania, 1941 emergency overprinted issues, Vilnius
overprint July 16, 1941 on USSR 80 kop. carmine red (2)
normal issue (7250 issued) another with wider spacing
between L and N (100 issued) (LV8 and LV8b) and 1 ruble

The three-ring postmarker (Fug. 1597 red-orange) was a provisional redorange circular cancel of 34 mm diameter has been used on Raseiniai stamps
from the second printing. Known dates are between 1.II.1919 and 22.III.1919
(as seen in this collection).
Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.
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73*
New Guinea, 1937 New Guinea 'CDS' Salamaua 28 May
1937, on piece featuring 1935 £2 Bulolo Goldfields, and
1931 undated Birds 9d, 1/-, 5/- and £1, plus 2d KGVI
Coronation, an exhibition piece (CV $400+). Used. (6
stamps on piece)
$150
Salamaua (German: Samoahafen) was a small town situated on the northeastern coastline of Papua New Guinea and part of Morobe Province.
part

71*
Memel, Lithuanian Occupation, an important collection of
1923 issues, appears about complete mint and used perf of
all issues, housed on Leuchtturm leaves, includes (SG 1-114),
noted additional missing Memel SG 6a, also a good range of
used with duplication, including 60c on 50m on 25c red (SG
90) (illustrated on piece); also includes 1939 'Memelland'
overprints (Memelland is Free) on SG 428-431, in pairs and
singles etc, these MUH, together with colour trials in pairs
imperf of 3 litai issues featuring ships (illustrated for one
pair). Mint, MUH and used. (260)
$300
Ex Ray Kaleda Collection.

72
Netherlands, 1852-2008 colln incl 1852-63 5c & 10c, 18938 50c & 1g, 1913 Centenary to 1g (ex 50c), 1923 Culture
Fund then strong range with 1928 Olympics, 1932 Tourist
280 Propaganda, comprehensive charity issues, with modern
m/s etc.; together with 1970-88, incomplete collection in
quality Leuchtturn hingeless album with matching slip cover
with high CV, and another 11 M/S. Mainly used, some mint/
MUH. (many 100s and M/S)
$200

part

74*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields air mail set to one
pound, (10/- and £1 illustrated), (SG 212-225). Mint, some
with minor faults. (14)
$500

part

75*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields air mail set to pound,
(SG 212-225). Used, some with faults. (14)
$300
8

part

81*
Sweden, 1855 4 skilling blue with postmark Stockholm
13 11 1857 (SG 2a £65; 6 skilling grey, off-centred, with
postmark Stockholm 22 8 1856, (illustrated) (SG 3 CV
£850). Fine used. (2)
$200
With certificates (2) for the 6 skilling from L.Miro (Paris) 28 April 1954 and
again on 20.3.2014 by Helena Obermuller Wilenf

76*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields two pounds bright
violet, (SG 204); five pounds emerald green, (SG 205). Used,
last with thin. (2)
$500

82*
Sweden, 1855 4 skilling blue, one postmarked Gamleby
27.5.1858; others different postmarks, (SG 2, 2a). Used.
(3)
$70

77*
New Zealand, 2d Chalon Head block of 4, proofs on card,
very scarce. Mint. (4)
$100
78
Papua, various Lakatoi issues, includes p.11 (1/2d p.12),
1/2d, 1d, 2d, 2 1/2d (2 as shades), 4d, 6d and 1/- issues
1907-8; p.12 1/2, 1910 issues 1/2d - 2/6 set of 8, (SG 75-82).
Mint, several with gum disturbance. (16)
$180
79
Papua & New Guinea, 1/2d to one pound, 1952 pictorials,
no 3 1/2d black, (SG 1-15). Mint with hinge marks. (15)
$50

part

83*
Sweden, cover (3) one together with letter fixed with a 4
skilling blue dated 22. 12. 1857 from Stockholm (SG.2a);
together another cover fixed with 24 and 3 ore to Berlin
from Stockholm 22.5.1870 (SG 9 and 12); another cover
fixed with 3 and 20 ore (Fixed with a 3 ore 5 ore and 20
ore, to Finland 23.8.1870 from Stockholm 63 (SG 6, 12
and 15). Used. (3)
$200

80
Royal Omnibus, 1982 21st Birthday collection on Royal
baby pages in 3 x SG matching albums with slipcovers,
incomplete but good range of A-Z countries, also includes
matching empty album and slipcover. MUH. (66 m/sheets/
sheetlets, 118 stamps)
$100

9

part

87*
Sweden, 1858, 9 ore purple, (SG 7, CV £450) (illustrated);
30 ore red brown (SG 10, CV £400) (illustrated); others
12 ore blue and 24 ore orange (SG 8a £170 and 9 £425);
together with Gustavus II 20 ore no wmk (SG 120A) and
1921 anniversary of Liberation 20, 110, 140 ore (SG 143145). Mint - MUH, with well centred margins. (8)
$250

part

84*
Sweden, cover fixed with a 4 skilling pale blue dated
13.9.1857 from Upsala to Stockholm (SG.2); together
with 12 ore blue, 22.4.1870 to Soderkoping posted from
Norrkoping, (SG 8a). Used. (2)
$70

First two and illustrated items with certificates from Dr. Helena Obermuller
Wilen nos 120228-2 and -3.

88
Sweden, 1858 50 ore deep lake dated 17.7.1866 from
Hudiksvall, (SG 11 CV £100); another 30 ore red brown
dated 14.8.1868 from Stockholm. Fine used. (2)
$70

85*
Sweden, 1855 8 skilling orange, off-centred, (SG 4 CV
£475). Fine used.
$70

part

89*
Sweden, 1877-1891 ringless type issues, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, partial set, 18771878, perf. 13; 3, 4, 5, 12, 24, 30 (with certificate), 50 (with
certificate) ore, (SG 30-32, 21a, 23a, 36, 37); 1886-1891
series with posthorn in blue on back, 2, 3, 4, 6, 20, 50 ore,
(SG 29-31, 33, 35, 37); Surcharge on circle type 10 ore on
24 ore yellow, (SG 40). Mostly MUH. (14)
$350
Lot includes certificates of authentication from Dr.Helena
Obermuller Wilen of Stockholm No.110609-7 dated 14.06.2011 for the
50 ore, and similar No. 120228-4 dated 21.03.2012 for the 20 ore, both
are described as no faults, no repairs a very nice and fresh copy medium
centering (rating 3) and unmounted mint (rating 5).

part

86*
Sweden, cover and letter fixed with a 4 skilling blue dated
21. 5 1858 to Nykoping, (SG.2a); together with 12 ore blue,
23.8.1863 to Upsala (uppsala) posted from Gefle, (SG 8a).
Used. (2)
$70

90*
USA, 1898, $2 orange-brown (Scott 293, cat. $1900 hinged).
Mint, with slightly toned gum, maybe thinned, otherwise
nearly fine.
$400
91
USA, 1901, 8c brown-violet and black (Scott 298, cat. $240
not hinged). MUH.
$50
10

92
USA, Internal Revenue stamp, 1871, 50c Passage Ticket,
blue, imperf at sides, perf. at ends, part perf. type, (Scott
R61b). Mint, no gum, otherwise fine.
$80

99
World, old albums of stamps in a large box, including 'The
Queen Postage Stamp Album'c.1905 another 'The Improved
Postage Stamp Album' c.1920s, others as loose leaf spring
back album and exercise books, all holding stamps, noted
pickings including German New Guinea used 'yacht'
including 25, 30, 50, 80 pf. and 1 mark (SG 11-16); loose
stamps in packets etc. Used. (100s)
$100

93
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 25c red, Bond, (Scott
R43a); $2 red, Conveyance, (Scott R81a). Mint, no gum,
once hinged, otherwise fine. (2)
$80

100
World, an assortment in various old albums stored in a
large carton includes Chinese albums with Christmas Island
various issues Mint/MUH from 1958-1987 appears about
complete; Cocos Keeling Islands from 1969-1984 with a
few later and a very few used; three more Chinese albums
of Australia and world stamps, mostly used; smaller albums
etc with world stamps (11); loose stamps in tins and packets,
mostly used mostly from pre WWII. MUH, mint and used.
(100s)
$100

94
USA, Revenue stamp, 1871, 50c Internal Revenue, blue and
black, (Scott R115). Mint, no gum, once hinged, otherwise
fine.
$50
95
USA, 1898, Documentary, one cent pale blue, block of
6, rouletted, corner stamp missing corner, (Scott R163).
MUH.
$100

101
World, a large accumulation of stock books (a few empty),
tins and boxes of stamps on and off paper and a few
catalogues. Used. (100s)
$50

96
World, mostly 1950s-1960s, H-L countries collection in
Scott album, a thick album but reasonably well filled;
Europe, accumulation of stamp album pages from Eastern
Europe (1870s to modern noted), includes Russia, Poland,
Roumania, Bulgaria, Latvia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary etc),
also a section of German (Bohmen-Mahren), mix of mint
& used with early issues mostly used, also a quantity of
Poland & Slovakia on sheets & part sheets; another cliplock
binder of world issues on stockcards placed in the binder
and include a range of Great Britain machins, Hong Kong,
Philippines, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Netherlands &
other Europe, also Korea, Mid-East, Malaya & more. Mint
and used. (100s)
$120

102
World, stamps on paper in three large boxes, one of 12kg
of world, another of 5 kg world and another of 6 kg USA.
Used. (1000s)
$120
103
World, stamp covers including to Sydney from India 3 Nov
1941 from India and another without backing from Bombay
22 Aug, 1941 both with stampings and sticker seal stating
'Opened by Censor' with censor stamps; Honmg Kong
FDC 1997 for return; other covers including NZ healths
c.1948-1952 (5); other covers mostly Australian (about 50);
Australia, PNC 14/2/2012, Co-operatives 2012 with $1 coin.
Used. (about 60)
$50

97
World, collection to Year 2000 from three (3) European
countries (incomplete but useful) in a quality Lighthouse
stockbook with 4 Hagner sheets at the end, includes San
Marino from 1877, Vatican City from 1929 & Liechtenstein
from 1920; on loose leaves and folder a collection of Greece,
a collection and accumulation that range including large
Hermes and imperf., small Hermes Heads, 1896 Olympics
1d mint and used, 1901-02 Hermes set used, 1906 20L,
25L and 50 L Olympics mint, 1927-35 defins used, 1935-39
Airs used, later to early 1970s with moderate duplication.
Condition varies, but quality of stamps generally very good.
Mint, MUH and used. (100s)
$150

104
The Commonwealth Collection, a collection of stamps from
Commonwealth member countries and territories issued in
commemoration of Commonwealth Day 14th March 1983,
limited edition. In large album of issue with printed letters
from Queen Elizabeth II and the Commonwealth SecretaryGeneral, includes certificate of authenticity 07168, some
album pages have some foxing areas, stamps MUH.
$100

98
World, thematic collections in cliplock albums (3) on Hagner
sheets of animals, birds, aircraft, trains and includes M/S
and blocks, (noted fictional country issues); various old
stock books and albums including a Lincoln album c.1910,
some containing Canada, New Zealand, Australia, KGV
and kangaroos with OS perfs and with duplication; PNG;
Australia decimal mint (FV $40+), etc. MUH, mint and
used. (100s)
$150

105
The Empire Collection, of twenty five gold plated sterling
silver replica stamps by Hallmark Replicas, 1979-1981,
(ASW nearly 14oz). In plush case of issue, missing case key,
some toning, otherwise uncirculated. (25)
$280

11

111
Auction Catalogues, Hess - Divo, an important group
of recent auctions (15) from 2009 - May 2016, nos 313,
317-330 which include several important Ancient coin sale
catalogues; Olivier Chaponniere and Hess-Divo, Zurich sales
(3) Nos 1-3, May 2010 - May 2012; UBS, Basel, Auction Sale
69, 23-25 January 2007, 3955 lots, all illustrated throughout;
together with books, Mackay, DR. James; The Complete
Illustrated Guide to Coins and Coin Collecting (3000 colour
images), 2006, 256 pp; Boon, K.N., Malaysia Banknotes &
Coins, 3rd edn. 2006, 385pp; Davenport, John S., European
Crowns, 1700-1800, 1964 ed, 334 pp: Swiss Coin Catalog
1798-2006, 190pp. Mostly fine or better. (23)
$100

106
Australian and world stamp catalogues and handbooks, a
selection including various editions of the Australasian Stamp
Catalogue and other Australian catalogues; The Stamps of
New Zealand by Franks; Collecting New Zealand Stamps by
Gwynn; Franklin's Guide to the Stamps of Papua and New
Guinea; Stamps of Papua by Rosenblum; The Story of Great
Britain Stamps; plus catalogues on Greece (Vlastos), Pitcairn
Islands and some introductory books. Fair - fine. (26)
$50
107
Cinderella Stamps of Australasia, by Bill Hornage, 1st edition
1974, softcover, 112pp; The Australian Air Mail Catalogue,
Volume One 1914-1941, by H.N.Eustis, 1st edition 1965,
softcover, 63pp; Australian Postcard Catalogue - 1984, by
Paul Kornan, 1st edition, softcover, 112pp; Cigarette Card
Values, Murray's 1986 Guide to Cigarette & other Trade
Cards, softcover, 215pp; Cigarette Cards Australian Issues
& Values, by Dion H.Skinner, 1st Edition 1983, hardcover,
245pp. Very fine. (5)
$50

Ex R.G.Kaldor Collection.

112
Auction catalogues, Noble Numismatics auction sales
catalogues (26), Nos 14 (1984), 15, 17, 24 part II, 58B
(W.J.Noble English token collection), 63, 71, 87A & B,
88 A & B, 89 A & B (2), 93, 95A & B, 97-99, 101-105,
109B (2015). All in one carton and mostly in fine condition.
(26)
$150

NUMISMATIC LITERATURE

113
Auction catalogues, Noble Numismatics sales catalogues
(15), Nos 42 (1993) 83-84, 87A, 88 A & B, 89A, 90-94,
95A, 96-97 (2011); Coin and Banknote Magazine (CAB)
various numbers from 2007-2016, (32). All in one carton
in fine condition. (47)
$100

108
Andrews, Dr. Arthur, Australasian Tokens & Coins, Sydney
1921, 163pp, 61pl, red cloth, stamped and signed by Dr.
Mira dated 12.9.67. Fair - very good, insect attack on cover,
covered with plastic protection.
$100

Ex R.G.Kaldor Collection.

114
Australian Bread Tokens, Carlisle, Mira and Howard, Good
for one loaf, No.3/50, 2007, 380 pp., Australian Bread
Tokens, Illustrated Catalogue various reprints, from 1991
with blue, red, yellow and green covers, all 84pp. Mostly
very fine. (5)
$80

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

109
Andrews, Dr Arthur, Australasian Tokens & Coins, Sydney,
1921; Carlisle, L.J., Australian Commemorative Medals and
Medalets from 1788, Sydney, 1983. General wear on first
book, good. (2)
$150

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

115
Australian historical medals, Carlisle, L.J., Australian
Commemorative Medals and Medalets from 1788, Sydney,
1983; Dean, George D., A handbook of E.W.Cole His
Book Arcade, Tokens and Medals, Tarragindi, 1988,
signed by author, number 194/250; together with booklets
and numismatic association journals (9). Good - as new
condition. (11)
$100

110
Assorted general books on coins, Quiggin, A. Hingston.
A survey of primitive money : the beginnings of currency,
introduction by A.C. Haddon, 1970 reprint, 344 pp, 32
plates, 3 maps; Hoberman, Gerald., The Art of Coins and
Their Photography, London, 1981, 395pp; Doty, R.G.,
Encyclopedic Dictionary of Numismatics; Hale, 1982, 354
pp., illustrated throughout; Doty, Richard G., Money of the
World, 1978; Hobson, Burton., Historic Gold Coins of the
World, 1971; Coins, J Porteous, 1964; Coincraft English
& UK Coins, 1066 to date, 1st edition, a 1995 Krause
publication; booklets by Mira, NSW dump; Mira, The
NSW Commissariat and its note issues 1788-1826; NAV
Numismatist 1992; Icomon by NAA, 1998; NAA volumes 57, 9, 10, 19, 20-21, 25; Journal of the Australian Numismatic
Society, 1985, 1993, 1996, Report of the ANS Jan. 1967Jan 1968, 2006, 2014; in special holders the Colour Seaby
slides of English milled gold coins and another set of English
crowns from Edward VI. Mostly fine. (40)
$100

116
Bachtell, Lee M, World Dollars, 1477-1877, Ludowici,
1974, signed by author; Sedwick, Frank, The Practical Book
of Cobs, Florida, 1987, soft cover; Snowdon, James Ross,
The Mint Manuel of Coins of All Nations, Philadelphia,
1860; Smith, A.M., Coins of the World, Philadelphia,
1886; Stevenson, Seth W., A Dictionary of Roman Coins,
London, 1982. Third book with damaged spine and corners,
handwritten annotations inside cover and some foxing to
pages, general wear on other books, good. (5)
$100
12

117
British Historical Medals, Allen, Leslie Lewis, The World's
Show - Coincraft's Catalogue of Crystal Palace Medals and
Tokens 1851-1936, London, 2000; Brown, Lawrence, British
Historical Medals 1837-1901, London, 1987; Cole, LieutColonel Howard N., Coronation and Royal Commemorative
Medals 1887-1897, London, 1977; Fearon, Daniel, booklet
on Victorian Souvenir Medals; Eimer, Christopher, An
Introduction to Commemorative Medals, London, 1989;
British Commemorative Medals and Their Values, London,
1987. Mostly in good condition. (6)
$100

123
Green, Benjamin Richard, Lecture on the Study of Ancient
Coins.... delivered February 6th 1829 in the theatre of the
Royal Institution of Great Britain, dedicated to Captn. Willm
Henry Smyth R.N., 39pp., with chart included with the
bookplate of A.B.Triggs, with plastic cover; Newell, Edward,
T., The Dated Alexander Coinage of Sidon and Ake, Yale
Oriental Series , 1916, New Haven, Yale, 72pp, 10 plates,
hard bound. Both books fine and rare. (2)
$100
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

124
Green, Jeremy N., Australia's Oldest Wreck: The Loss of
the Trial, 1622, BAR Supplementary Series 27 1977, 56 +5
pp, with maps and illustrations; Green, Jeremy N., Jacht
Vergulde Draeck, Wrecked Western Australia, 1656 Part
i, BAR Supplementary Series 36 (i), 292 pp, illustrations
etc; another Part (ii), pp293-506 + 4 pp, illustrations (this
volume is about coinage from the wreck by S.J.Wilson). Fine
or better and scarce. (3)
$100

118
Bulluss, M.H.R., The Hay Internment Camp Notes A
catalogue of confimed surviving specimens, Metropolitan
Coin Club, 1994, 74pp, includes a printed 9 page supplement.
Fine and very scarce.
$60
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

119
Burnell, F.S., How Australia Took German New Guinea,
an Illustrated Record, covers damaged, includes a compiled
set of names of Australia's Expeditionary Force with their
appropriate military Company etc and the Naval listing and
a list of Queensland Volunteers. Cover fair, contents fine and
publication rare.
$50

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library, inscribed with Mira signature and date 3/4/79
for all volumes.

125
Gullick, William Applegate, a set of galley proofs for an
unpublished work on Australian Medals & Badges, printed
on art paper and hardbound into a book with gold block
lettering on cover and spine. In very good condition and
rare.
$500

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library and previously from the Library of C.B.Hillman
of Randwick.

126
Kent, J.P.C., & Hirmer, M., & A., Roman Coins, London,
1978, 368pp., 199 plates; illustrations; 31cm. Very fine.
$200

120
Byrne, Ray, Coins, Tokens & Medals from the West Indies,
Auction Sale No.73, described as 'Ray Byrne, Coins and
Tokens of the Caribees', catalogued by Jess Peters Inc.,
Decatur Illinois USA, sold June 13-15, 1975, a special hard
bound volume, presented to 'Dr Bill.. from Philip Spalding'.
Very fine and rare, important and difficult to obtain.
$100

A remarkable coffee table book on Roman Coins, profusely illustrated. A
similar example in Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 2434) realised $380
hammer.

127
(Krause), Colin R. Bruce II, Senior Editor, 2009 Standard
Catalog of World Coins, 1901-2000, 2207pp, 36th
edition, illustrated throughout; 2006 Standard Catalog of
World Coins, 1801-1900, 1198pp, 5th edition, illustrated
throughout; Standard Catalog of World Coins, 1701-1800,
1284pp, 4th edition, illustrated throughout; Gold Coins of
the World, by Robert Friedberg, 50th year and 8th Edition,
2009, 766pp; together with various auction catalogues, Leu,
Auction 51, 'A Bostonian Collection' 24-26 October 1990
(with P/R) another Ancient Coins Auction 91 10-11, May
2004 (with P/R); CNG Mail Bid Sale 75 May 23, 2007;
Triton XI, January 8-9, 2008; Mail Bid Sale 76 parts 1 and
2 (Seeger Collection), Sept. 12, 2007; (all with P/R); other
sale catalogues by Morton & Eden (2); Hong Kong - Baldwin
No.47; Spink 110 [1995]; St.James Auction 6, 2007; Burgan
and iNummus. Mostly very fine. (17)
$100

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library, signed by Dr Mira and dated 3/11/75.
The most useful work on Coinages of the West Indies listing many medalets,
medals and countermarked coins rarely seen in books or catalogues.

121
Carlisle, Leslie J., Australian Historical Medals 1788-1988,
Sydney, 2008, signed copy, 681pp, illustrated throughout,
with supplementary price guide. Very fine.
$100
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

122
Clark, R., Soudan Contingent 1885, NSW, 1972, revised 2nd
edition, 51pp, illustrations with additional notes included;
Shaw, Miss E.M., A History of Currency in South Africa,
1956, South African Museum, Cape Town, 27 pp, 20
plates; Hill, Sir George, The Medal Its place in Art, British
Academy Annual lecture, 1941, 22pp, 10 plates. The first
volume signed and dated 13/2/74 by W.Mira, the second
volume, signed by W.Mira and P.Spalding. Mostly fine, all
scarce. (3)
$80

Ex R.G.Kaldor Collection.

128
Heyde, G.C., Renniks Unofficial Coins of Colonial Australia
and New Zealand, Adelaide, 1967 92pp, soft cover as
issued. Fine.
$70

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

Ex John Saxton Collection.
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129
Humphreys, Henry Noel, The Coinage of the British Empire,
London, MDCCCLIV, 160pp + plates, hardbound, pages gilt
edged. Spine torn, good.
$250

135
Mitchener, Michael, The Ancient & Classical World 600
B.C.-A.D.600, London, 1978; Non-Islamic States & Western
Colonies, AD600-1979, London, 1979; Sheedy, K.A., The
Westmoreland Collection-Alexander and the Hellenistic
Kingdoms, 2007, inside front page signed by author and
others. First book in good condition, second book with
some water damage to first 100 pages in lower left corner
and the spine taped across at the bottom, third book near
new condition. (3)
$200

130
Hyman, Coleman P., Catalogue of the Coins, Coinages, and
Currency of Australasia, Sydney, original edition, 1893, 159
+ viii pp, tables, line illustrations, bound with original cover
bound in as cover and signed on it by a John H. Campbell;
Gill, Thomas., Coinage and Currency of South Australia,
Adelaide, 1912, 101+2pp, with 'Herbert Nathaniel Straus'
bookplate, also with illustrations and reprints of Bullion
and Gold Token acts of 1852. Both copies very good - fine,
scarce. (2)
$120

136
Official Record, Australian Intercolonial Exhibition,
Melbourne, 1866-67, 563pp, with sections on The
Australasian Colonies at the International Exhibition,
London, 1862, 91pp, The Colony of Victoria at the Dublin
International Exhibition, 1865, 9pp, A Treatise on Australian
Building Stones, 45pp, hardbound in red leather with gold
lettering on cover and spine, pages gold edged, inside front
and back covers lined with moire silk, printed by Blundell &
Co, Printers, Flinders Lane West, Melbourne, MDCCCLXVII.
Water damage to back inside covers and spine, general wear
on cover, corners and spine, otherwise good.
$250

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

131
Hyman, Coleman P., Catalogue of the Coins, Coinages, and
Currency of Australasia, Sydney, original edition, 1893,
159 + viii pp, tables, line illustrations, rebound with light
brown cover with gilt letters and signed with the authors
Compliments; Stainsfield, C.W., The Tradesmen's Tokens of
the Australasian Colonies, together with an Account of the
Early Silver Pieces and Gold Coinage of Australia, London,
1888, 78pp, with the bookplate of W.J.D.Mira. Both copies
very good - fine, scarce. (2)
$120

137
Official Record, Melbourne International Exhibition, 18801881, 681pp + Introduction and Advertisments, hardbound
with gold lettering on spine, printed by Mason, Firth &
M'Cutcheon, Flinders Land West, Melbourne, 1882. With
2 loose pages, spine loose and wear to cover and corners,
otherwise fair condition.
$150

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

132
Hyman, Coleman P., An Account of the Coins, Coinages and
Currency of Australasia, 159pp (1973 reprint); Chalmers,
A History of Currency in the British Colonies, 496pp (1972
reprint); Gollan, The Commonwealth Bank of Australia,
Origins and Early History, 179pp (1968). Near new. (3)
$80

138
Official Record, Centennial International Exhibition,
Melbourne, 1888-1889, hardbound with gold lettering on
front cover and spine, pages gold edged, 1138pp, + plates,
illustrations and foldout ground plan of the exhibition
buildings, printed by Sands & McDougall Limited, Printers,
365 Collins Street, Melbourne, 1890. Cover faded, wear to
spine, cover and corners, silver fish damage to spine, inside
front cover, and 4 pages, fold out map with tears and silver
fish damage, otherwise in fine condition.
$150

133
Margolis, Arnold & Weinberg, Fred,The Error Coin
Encyclopedia, 3rd ed, 2000, 456pp, illustrated; Craig Coins
of the World, 1750-1850; Friedberg, Robert, Gold Coins of
the World, 1st ed, 1958, 384pp; Hobson, Burton, Historic
Gold Coins of the World, 1971, 192 pp; Bowers & Travers,
Coin Grading and Counterfeit Detection, 1997, 323 pp,
illustrated throughout; Doty, Richard and Kleeberg, John M.,
Money of the Caribbean, 1999, Conference paper December
4, 1999, 318pp, illustrated; others, minor booklets by Clarke,
The Coins and Tokens of British Oceania; Bressett, Guide
Book of English Coins, 5th ed; Altz & Barton, Foreign Coins
Struck at US Mints; Higgie, The Colonial Coinage of the US
Virgin Islands. Good - fine. (10)
$40

139
Marks, Percy, J., The History of Paper Currency in Australia,
Sydney 1919, original brown paper covers, AHS Vol V,
part III of the Journal of The Royal Australian Historical
Society (pp105-151, with plates and illustrations). Nearly
fine and rare.
$100

Ex John Saxton Library.

134
Mira, W.J.D., and Noble, W.J., The Holey Dollars of New
South Wales, Sydney, 1988, hardbound, copy No.74; Mira,
Dr W.J.D., James Cook His Coins and Medals, Cronulla,
c1970, hard bound edition, No.16, 44pp, illustrated, one
with red cover this signed by author; another hard bound
(using original soft covers), inscribed as Author's copy and
signed by author. As new. (3)
$100

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.
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144*
Various art believed to belong to Aster R.C.Corbould, a
large quantity of works that include watercolour and oils in
various sizes and also sketch book, and other items, mostly
in watercolours, primarily of animals or rural scenes, also
is a watercolour (27x16.5cm) of a lady sitting outside a
rural cottage and marked in the left corner is 'E.C./1882'
(this appears to be a painting of the artist's wife Elizabeth
Corbould, done in the year of his death); also included are
some large b&w photos, two of which are marked 'Aster
Corbould age 40', another shows him (?) seated at a desk
with artworks spread around, presumably at his home (so
they would date back to about 1851), also an award medal,
London Annual Exhibition of All Fine Arts Industries and
Inventions, MDCCCLXXIV (1874), in bronze (51mm),
obverse, head of Prince Albert Edward (later King Edward
VII) left, reverse, Exhibition buildings, edge impressed, 'Aster
Corbould. Catalogue No 660'. Some artwork with foxing
and some others damaged, otherwise fine - very fine, the
medal extremely fine. (lot)
$1,000

140*
Spalding, Philip, The World of the Holey Dollar, Santa
Barbara, 1973, 252pp + appendices, with inscription from
the author to Dr Mira. Extremely fine and scarce in this
condition, covered with plastic cover.
$1,500
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library.

141
Whitting, P.D., Byzantine Coins, Barrie & Jenkin, London,
1973, 311pp, 457 described photos, many in colour. Very
fine, with dust jacket, important and difficult to obtain.
$60
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Library, signed by Dr Mira dated 15/7/81.
The most useful work on Byzantine Coinage, extensively illustrated. An
important work for every scholar and student in this series. From the World
of Numismatic Series.

Aster Richard Chilton Corbould, born at Easton, Suffolk, England on 11
September 1811, was known mainly for his paintings of animals and genre
scenes, although he was also an accomplished portrait artist. He is a listed
painter in the Royal Academy of Arts Complete Dictionary of Contributors
and exhibited over thirty paintings between the years 1850 and 1874 at the
Academy. Some of these include Market Day (1850), Sunshine and Shade
(1851), The Roadside ((1857), The English Farmer (1859), A Highland Herd
(1864), Waiting for the Ferry (1862), The Church Farm (1862), A Part of
the Flock (1862), Brigade Field-day (1866), Mrs. Craven on her Favorite
Mare (1870), Max and his mother (1872) and Clement Adalmar Cottrell
Dormer on 'Zingaro' (1872). He also had exhibits at the British Institute
(32) and the Suffolk Street Galleries (48). He married Elizabeth Royall Ker
at Claygate, Surrey on 27 April 1848. Aster died on 31 October 1882 and
his wife, Elizabeth, died on 15 January 1914.

DOCUMENTS
142
The Tyne Mercury, or, Northumberland, Durham, and
Cumberland Gazette, large 4-page spread newspaper, printed
by J.Mitchel, Dean-Street, Number 62, 10W. Quarter,
Tuesday, August 2, 1803; Number 181, 12W. Quarter,
Tuesday, Nov.12, 1805, includes despatches of glorious
victories and accounts of the military in the Napoleonic
Wars and death of Lord Nelson at the Battle of Trafalgar;
Number 484, 3W.Quarter, Tuesday, Sept.3, 1811, includes
court report on case of John Fewster sentenced to seven years
transportation. Ragged at edges, otherwise fine for age. (3)
$100

See lot 1113.

145
Tea towel, Federation printed tea towel of 1901, 'One Queen
One Country, One People, one Destiny. Very fine.
$400
Ink inscribed Glen Johnston.

143
The Life and Times of Queen Victoria, by Robert Wilson,
Volume I and II, illustrated with numerous portraits, views
and historical pictures, published by Cassell & Company
Limted, London, Paris, New York & Melbourne, the first
volume (752pp) in 1887, the second (768pp) in 1888,
both approx 19x26cm with hard leather cover. The spine
damaged at the top quarter on the second, both with foxing,
otherwise fine. (2)
$50

146
Souvenir of Sydney and Harbour, with panorama, illustrated
booklet containing 36 black and white views, published by
the NSW Bookstall Company, Sydney, printed by John Sands
Limited, no date but photos from the late 19th century to
early 20th century. Very good condition, cover very fine,
contents as new.
$50
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149
Tasmanian Council of Education, certificate (approx
25.5x42.5cm) for Degree of Association of Arts, Mdccclx
(printed) XIX (penned) (1879), named to James Tomkins
Weaver of Hobart Town, admitted in the First Class of
Successful candidates to the Degree, dated at Hobart Town
on 18th December 1879 and signed by the President, George
Clarke, affixed at the right corner is an embossed paper stamp
of the seal of The Tasmanian Council of Education Board.
Handwritten ink text faded, stains at edges, some very light
foxing, otherwise fine and scarce.
$120
James Tomkins Weaver was born 30 September 1861 at Hobart and died
30 May 1935 at New Town, Hobart, Tasmania. He is buried at Cornelian
Bay Cemetery & Crematorium.
George Clarke was born at Parramatta, NSW in 1823. He lived in New
Zealand and Tasmania. His father, a missionary teacher, was appointed
Chief Protector of the Maoris in 1840. In 1846 Clarke joined the ministry
of the Congrgational Church. In 1878 he joined the Tasmanian Commission
of Education and when the university was instituted in 1890 he became its
first vice-chancellor. His full story is available in the Australian Dictionary
of Biography.

150
Royal Hobart Regatta Association, Tasman's Centenary
Regatta, 1938, on large silk banner (approx 48x100.5cm
including surrounding tassel), with listing of officials and
full race programme and listing of all competitors, also
programme for other competitions, too many to list but
includes full programme of wood chopping with description,
printed at the Mercury Press, Hobart. Fold creases, staining
to back and a few stain areas and toning on front, otherwise
in good condition for age, very fine.
$120

147*
To Commemorate the Arrival of the First Fleet, Sydney,
October 4th, 1913, coloured programme including the
Welcome, a painting of the Australian Fleet and a full listing
of the fleet with chronology and ship's under construction,
(see commemorative medals issued for this event C.1913/4
and 5). Good very fine and in much better condition than
normally seen.
$50

148*
Thirty-Second Anniversary Regatta, Hobart Town, 1872,
to commemorate the Discovery of the Island by Tasman
in 1642, silk banner (approx 23.5x47cm including
surrounding tassel), with full race programme and listing of
all competitors with description, printed at the "Mercury"
Steam Press Office. Fold creases, one small tear on a fold, a
few very minor stains, otherwise in excellent condition for
age, very fine.
$150

151*
Tasmania Sesquicentenary Award banner, 1803-1953, in
silk (approx 23x46.5cm including tassel), features a red
coloured lion left with right leg raised standing on a torse
(straight length of ribbon or rope) and below a large golden
wreath and at the bottom a gold map of Tasmania. A few
tiny marks, otherwise extremely fine.
$100
16

152
Born to Win, A Lifelong Struggle to Capture the America's
Cup, by John Bertrand as told to Patrick Robinson, 1985,
385pp, octavo size, hard cover with slipcover, copy number
123 of a limited bound edition of 250 and personally signed
by the author. Foxing to a few pages inside front and back
cover and discolouration to some lettering on the spine,
otherwise extremely fine and very scarce.
$200

156
Second of Exchange, on Royal Bank of Scotland paid to Rev
W.R.Campbell at Bank of New South Wales, Christchurch,
NZ, 5 October 1905, also dividend and interest payment
instructions to banks re New South Wales, Victorian and
South Australian government stock, Milnow Spinning
Co (1920) Ltd, on Midland Bank, Rochdale and finally a
receipt dated 1941 for monies due to His Grace the Duke
of Westminister. Mostly fine - very fine. (10)
$50

153
Shipping related memorabilia, includes The Adelaide
Steamship Company Ltd Manoora Racing Club programme
of meeting held on the Ozone Racecourse (on board
comedy entertainment); Orient Line, Good Friday April
18th Morning Service order of proceedings; Sitmar Line
'Your Passage Ticket' folder; postcards featuring passenger
ships (6, four unused, includes TSS Katoomba, SS Orontes,
RMMV Winchester Castle, RMS Orcades, SS Lady of
Mann, also Queenscliff Sorrento Ferry); advertising folder
for The Marina Hotel, Steamer Point, Aden (Arabia), with
some pencilled Arabic text on cover; P&O paper diary 'On
board S.S."Mongolia", Smoke Room, titled 'Noumea &
Back', a 54-page account of the trip by a passenger with
detailed descriptions of sight seeing, c1923-37; b&w photo
(15x105cm) of 1917 General Strike Volunteers on board
ship, by W.Fulton, Oakley Studio, Paddington (torn with
piece missing but all volunteers visible). Stored in a C of
A (Commonwealth of Australia) foolscap size spring-back
binder, fine - very fine. (12)
$50

William Rickarby Campbell was ordained into the Presbyterian Church of
NZ as a minister on 24 September 1893 and left for the Amuri in Sept 1875
becoming the first settled minister in that county, now North Canterbury
region.
Ex M.Vort-Ronald Collection.

157
Bank of Australasia, vellum covered book with brass securing
latch, Checks on Teller's Cash, Stamp a/c & Charges from
23/2/37, inside a list of the bank's Australasian offices. Fine
and scarce.
$30
Ex Banking & Currency Museum.

158
State Savings Bank of Victoria bank passbooks, for various
locations including Melbourne City branches (3), Armadale,
Box Hill, Brunswick, Camperdown, Croydon, Dandenong,
Elsternwick, Footscray, Hawthorn, Maldon, Malvern,
Northcote, North Melbourne, Prahran (2), St Arnaud,
St Kilda, 1898-1928. One with loose wrapping on spine,
otherwise mostly fine - very fine. (20)
$50

154
Sydney Showboat, cruise brochures and booklets; Port
Jackson & Manly Steamship Company, various annual
general meeting reports, 1946-1955 complete (10); 'Captain
Cook's Australia' by Baglin & Mullins; a selection of
cheques, including the Snowy Mountains Engineering Corp.
Govt. Railways 'Parcels Way Bill' for 6.7.1886, plus 'Guards
Road Van Way Bill', 26.10.1890? to Harden, NSW; also,
cheques, motor vehicle license & registration, lottery tickets,
period map of Melbourne by Vacuum Oil (1944); funny
money; Sarah Bernhardt reproduction poster (Bernhardt
Season at Her Majesty's beginning 8 July 1891); an original
New Zealand poster for J.C.Williamsons' comic opera 'The
Gondoliers' and 'Utopia Limited' over two nights (7 & 8 June
(year not given) damaged, 'Napier 7th June 1900' written on
back; various letters, receipts, 150th anniversary of Australia,
1788-1938, two page facsimile souvenir letter; American
Banknote Co, souvenir card for the American Numismatic
Assn featuring a one dollar note from Tucson, Arizona. Poor
- uncirculated. (approx 77)
$120

159
State Savings Bank of Victoria, locking Code Book, for
telegraphic remittances to Central Banks and branches,
263pp, with fitted brass lock and key. As new condition
and scarce.
$50
Ex Banking & Currency Museum.

160
State Savings Bank of Victoria, locking Code Book, 1923,
for telegraphic remittances to Central Banks and branches,
522pp, with fitted brass lock and key. As new condition
and scarce.
$50
Ex Banking & Currency Museum.

161
The Union Bank of Australia Limited, string bound folder
containing specimen Union Bank forms, Letter of Demand,
Branch, imprint of Sands & McDougall Pty Ltd, Melbourne,
another but for London Office, imprint of Perkins Bacon
& Co Ld, London S.E., both for Sterling currency; Letter
of Introduction for Bank's Credit document, Branch, no
imprint, another but for London Office, imprint of Perkins
Bacon & Co Ld, London; Burns Philp & Company Limited,
Bridge Street, Sydney, Letter of Credit on Union Bank of
Australia and another Letter of Introduction, both with
imprint of Perkins Bacon & Co Ld, London, together with
instructions for use of Burns Philp credit forms. Good very
fine - extremely fine and scarce. (6)
$50

155
National Australia Bank Limited, Select Documents of the
Nineteenth Century Volume One 1834-1872 and Volume
Two 1872-1900, edited by Harry W.Nunn, 1988, 780pp
and 762pp respectively, octavo, hard covers, both signed
by the editor and also W.T.Hall and both copy number 181
of 300. Foxing to a few pages inside front and back cover,
otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$80
17

167
Van Diemen's Land, Claim in the Court of Requests for
Richmond District, Plaint No.20, by Thomas Capewell of
Bagdad against John Dalton of Bagdad for Three Pounds
being seven week's wagers (sic), dated 23 September 1830.
Very fine.
$50
168
Hobart Town District, Claim in the Court of Requests for
Richmond, No.2, by Dr Wm De Little of Black Brush against
Andrew Reid of Broad Marsh for recovery of payment for
medicines and medical attendance, dated 15 September 1834.
Foxing, otherwise good fine.
$50
169
Hobart Town, Land Fund receipt number 2969 dated 6 May
1868 to H.D.Maclaine for the annual rent of 500 acres of
land at Black River, stamped for Tasmanian Stamp Revenue
of one penny. Fine.
$50
part

170
Victoria Police, Inventory of the Property taken from
Prisoner, Frederick McCausland, 21 September 1885, Miners
Rest lockup, noted offence, Deserting his Apprenticeship.
Several edge tears, fine.
$50

162*
Engine turning proofs, from the Note Printing Branch of the
Reserve Bank, a number with official die numbers, mainly
in black with a few in green and blue, includes an early part
mock-up for the QEII one pound, also a few library end
plates. The majority stored in a stamp stock book, overall
mostly very fine or better, a most unusual group, rarely if
ever offered. (approx 130)
$1,000

171
Victoria Police, Recognizance of Bail form dated 16
November 1902 to James Whitehouse, charged with using
obscene language in a public place, signed by officer in
charge of Watch-house and also by Whitehouse. Top right
corner missing and large section missing at bottom right
otherwise fine.
$50

Ex R.J.Becker (Production Manager).

163
Funny money, c1930, Fiduciary Inflation Note, one million
pounds, Z5436S/Z534S6, 'Hands of the Note Issue - Vote
J.A.Lyons'; H.L. & S. Simpson & Co. Ltd (Pitt St, Sydney),
Simpson's Discount Note, 1921, five pounds, No.5750.
Fine. (2)
$100
164
Australia, postal notes, Victoria, two shillings, F767788,
Robinvale, 4My53 and F777190, Robinvale, 6My53; also,
British Postal Orders, one shilling, 1949, B4/3 352619;
three shillings, 1914, D/49 548663 and five shillings, 1913,
F/7 634893. Very good - very fine, the postal orders with
tears. (5)
$150
165
New South Wales, Elector's Right, No.290903, Residential
Qualification, Electoral District of the Hawkesbury, Holder
James McMahon of Windsor, dated 8th September 1897,
dated on back 'F.C.V' 3/6/98 and 27/7/98. Fine and scarce.
$50
166
The New South Wales Military Volunteer Land Grants,
researched by Laurel Burge, 1976, hard cover, quarto
(15.5x23cm), 107pp, limited edition of printing of 500 copies
of which only 200 are hard covered; original page from the
1869 New South Wales Legislative Council reporting on
Her Majesty's Troops Among The British Colonies. The last
with some edge splits and paper loss at edges, otherwise very
good, the first with previous owner's name whited out and
foxing on fly pages, otherwise very fine. (2)
$50

172
Documents to R.Welby, Fitter, Australasian Society of
Engineers NSW Branch member's card, 16 Dec 1919 with
one receipt; Society Rules and Regulations book, 1917;
Pence Card (Annual Dues) for 1913 (blue), 1914 (red); New
South Wales Government Railways and Tramways Electrical
Branch Annual Picnic, Family Ticket, September 18th, 1905;
Tracing of portion 56 in the Parish of Termeil County of St
Vincent applied for by Arthur E. Charles Welby, surveyed
21st July 1886, stamped by Land Board Office Sydney; also
AMP Society annual bonus certificate for 1919 year for one
hundred pounds to J S White; various horse racing betting
tickets, noted tickets from A.Negus and Bill Langham (14).
Mostly fine - very fine. (22)
$50
Parish of Termeil County of St Vincent is the NSW South Coast area.

173
Italy, hand signed and printed document in Latin, with seal
and title of Cardinal Respighi, Archpriest of the Basilica of
St John Lateran, believed to be in relation to some religious
relics, dated 11 January 1911. Eight folds and paper splits
on some, otherwise fine.
$50
The basilica of St John Lateran is the oldest of the four major Basilicas in
the city.

18

Note Ironmonger's Rope Works went into voluntary liquidation by notice
dated April 1902.

174
Sydney Harbour Bridge, NSW Govt. Tramways tickets for
1d, 2d, 3d (2 types), 4d, 6d, 7d, 8d, 9d, 10d, a well matched
complete set. Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (10)
$100

See lot 1108 to E.H.Ironmonger.

180
British regimental postcards, all unused, includes one large
album with plastic pages with 200 mostly different cards,
and one small photo album with 44 different cards, mainly
two types featuring either the regimental badge or else the
regimental uniform. Some foxing and some cards in small
album with small mark where fitted into photo holders,
otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (244)
$150
181
South African postcards, c1920s-1930s (9); unused books of
12 postcards (2) includes The Bay, Pier, & Table Mountain,
Cape Town, Series 2 and Mountain Tramway Ride round
Lion's Head, Series 6; Christmas cards (2, one unsigned from
South African Consulate in Sydney and another from the
South African Ambassador in Canberra, signed. Fine - very
fine. (11 + 2 postcard books)
$50

part

175*
Dept of Road Transport & Tramways, NSW, a large
collection of staff tickets from many different tramlines
includes Narrabeen Line (3); Neutral Bay Line (4);
Northbridge Line (3); Taronga Park Line (4); other lines
include Lane Cove, La-Perouse, Watsons Bay (6), WaverleyRandwick (3), Zetland, Dowling Street to Waterloo Junction
(8), Waratah (2), Wallsend Line (4), all tickets different for
use to different junctions, depots, loops, terminus, avenues
etc. Very fine - uncirculated, a rare group. (39)
$170
176
Australian and world transportation tickets, includes tram,
bus, ferry, train, also some admission tickets; Sydney Harbour
Bridge toll tickets, and Sunday surcharge red 'S' plus a ten
page small notebook titled 'My Ticket Album' noted, London
Transport 'Last Tram Week July 1952' ticket included. A
wide selection, mostly fine - extremely fine. (378)
$80
177
Transport photographs, a collection of railways and ferries,
black and white photos featuring Queanbeyan Station,
Wellington, Binalong and Belmore Stations (last) Broadhurst,
another unidentified; Western Endeavour, first steam train to
cross Australia from Sydney to Perth in 1970 (8); a collection
of colour photos of stations, platforms, sidings, water towers
and signal boxes throughout parts of Australia, includes
many stations that have closed (102); a group of Sydney
Harbour ferries colour photographs taken from various
points in Sydney Harbour (53); also includes a small group
of ferry tokens (8). Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (175)
$70
178
British regimental postcards, all unused, includes 50 loose
cards featuring a combination of regimental badge images
(21) or soldiers in regimental uniform and unit history (29).
Some foxing, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (50)
$100
179
Postcards, lettercards, novelty cards and novelty picture
cards and others, mostly early 1900s, includes about 100
unused postcards and about 100 used cards and lettercards,
all sent from parts of Great Britain or several European
countries to Ironmonger family or Ironmonger's Rope
Works, Wolverhampton, England, noted two photos of
E.H.Ironmonger in costume dress. A few damaged but mostly
fine - very fine. (200+)
$100

part

182*
Esky Card sets, 1940s, from Esquire, The Magazine for Men,
printed in full colour on special oversize deluxe stock and
each set of six cards in original envelope, includes Set 1 The
Varga Girl, 2 Bohl Outdoor Life, 3 Hurrell Girls, 4 Esquire
Cartoons, 5 Dogs By Waxman, 6 Szyk Caricatures, 7 The
Varga Girl, 8 Hurrell Girls, 9 Waxman Girls; also Esquire's
1945 Date Book GI edition, includes 22 photographs by
George Hurrell, some items include, 'Rate Your Date', Dating
Rhymes - For GI's', 'Dating Dictionary', Dating Calendar for
individual months of October 1944 through to March 1946,
and many other items, unused and in original cardboard
holder. Some foxing on cover, front and back of diary and a
few cards and a few card packets with edge tears, otherwise
very fine - extremely fine. (1 + 9 sets)
$80
19

SHARE SCRIP
183
Oil share scrip, Baku Consolidated Oilfields, unused binder
of 100 with 87 numbered unissued share script forms with
attached butts; registered office Cannon St. London, c19201930. Very fine.
$150

187*
Love token, on a shaved halfpenny size coin with pierced hole
at top, obverse stippled with, 'S.B/Samuel/Barron/aged/22'
and at right '1821' reverse, engraved around edge, 'May
our two hearts unite together and Live' inside this is another
inscription, 'In Love with christ forever' and in the centre is
a heart with crossed arrows through it with scroll of leaves
below. Fine.
$200

184
Broken Hill South Silver Mining Company, No Liability,
certificates for paid up shares (PAID UP stamped in red on
front), ten (3), fifty (4), one hundred (5) and two hundred,
for period 1897-1919, blue patterned paper with vignette
at side and impressed company seal, each one to a different
shareholder, all stamped CANCELLED in purple on front.
Very fine. (13)
$300

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL MEDALS

185*
Convict love token, 'T J./E A' inside a heart with wreath
below with diamond shaped leaves, engraved on a shaved
down George III cartwheel penny, reverse features an
engraved diamond shape in centre and above a crude spray
featuring one diamond shaped leaf at the ends and two other
smaller diamond shapes near top edge, in the centre of the
large diamond is engraved, 'A/lovers gift' and below this
diamond the date, '11 Sep 1828', holed at top. Very fine.
$250
Thomas Jones and Timothy Maloney were indicted for stealing, on the night
of 11th of July 1828, one handkerchief to the value of two shillings from the
Reverend Thomas Hatch in Regent Street, London. Witnesses said the two
boys were seen to take the handkerchief but when spotted they dropped it.
They ran away but were caught by a watchman after he heard the cry 'Stop
thief!'. After a trail at the Old bailey, London's Central Criminal Court
on 11 September 1828 they were found guilty and sentenced to 14 years
Transportation. Thomas Jones was one of 160 convicts transported on the
convict ship Thames and arrived at Van Diemen's Land on 21 November
1829.

188*
Cessation of Transportation, 1853, in white metal (58mm)
(C.1853/2). Edge nicks and contact marks, otherwise very
fine.
$100
189
Cessation of Transportation, 1853, in white metal (58mm) by
the Royal Mint, London (C.1853/2); HMAS Galatea, 1857,
in white metal (47mm) by T.Stokes (C.1867/1, 1867/2 (2),
1867-8/1); Australasia 1875/Philadelphia 1876 Exhibition,
commemoration medal in white metal (38mm) by Stokes &
Martin (C.1876/1); Queen Victoria, Jubilee, 1887, Advance
Tasmania (32mm)(C.1887/26). First and sixth medal with
scratches in fields, all holed at top and with edge knocks or
bruises, fair - fine. (7)
$150

With copy of trial proceedings and other documents.

186
Convict or love token, created from Great Britain halfpenny
of George I (1719-1724), reverse shaved and in centre is
engraved an eight-pointed star and emanating out from it is
a floral display. Obverse worn, reverse very fine.
$50
20

190*
The Wreck of the Steamship 'Admella', 1859, electrotype
obverse only in silvered copper (51mm) by DeGruchy and
Leigh (Sydney), D G & L on truncation to ground, a scene
of the wreck with 'Hope To The Last' on a ribbon, divided
by an anchor, legend around rim 'The Admella Steamer
wrecked on her passage from Adelaide to Melbourne off
Cape Northumberland (6 Aug,1859)'. Nearly extremely
fine and rare.
$850
The steamship 'Admella' of 500 tons was built in Glasgow in 1857. Taking
her name from the first syllables of ADelaide, MELbourne and LAunceston,
she commenced service between Adelaide and Melbourne in August 1858.

192*
Agricultural Society of New South Wales, undated (1877),
Practice with Science, in bronze (90mm) by Hardy Brothers
London & Sydney, inscribed on reverse 'T.C.Just/Launceston/
Collection Iron/Sydney 1877'. Much mint red, one small area
of oxidation, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$200

The following is an extract from the S.A.N.J. July 1950:
"The Steamship, 'Admella', left Port Adelaide on Friday, August 5, 1859,
bound for Melbourne carrying 82 passengers and a crew of 31. Included in
the cargo were four racehorses which were to take part in the first Melbourne
Cup. The story of the tragic loss of the ship is one of epic heroism mixed
with almost unbelievable ill-luck which dogged the rescue attempts. Late
on Friday afternoon, due to a heavy swell, a mishap occurred to one of the
horses, soon after the 'Admella' had passed Cape Willoughby and the ship
was brought around so that the frightened animal could be quietened. The
change in course apparently caused some confusion because of the lack of
landmark and the subsequent misreading of the compass. Around about
4.30 on Saturday morning the ship ran onto Carpenter's Rocks, a sunken
reef between Robe and Port MacDonnell."

Mr T.C.Just was the publisher/editor of the Cornwall Chronicle in Launceston
until it was taken over by the Examiner in 1880. During the 1870s he
established and became Managing Director of the British Tasmanian
Charcoal Iron Co at Beauty Point in the mining area of Beaconsfield. This
company, the biggest industrial complex in Australia at the time, was also
Australia's first hot-blast iron smelter. Just also established the Brandy Creek
Quartz Gold Mining Co in 1876. He later entered parliament and was an
advocate for Federation in 1901.

191
Victoria Railways, c1870, Melbourne/Geelong, travel pass
in voided aluminium (25x23mm). Very fine.
$100

21

199
City of Hawthorn, 1890, in gilded bronze (22mm)
(C.1890/2); Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee, 1897,
silvered bronze (22mm) (C.1897/82); Honor to A.I.F. Anzac
Day 1918, in silvered bronze (27mm) (C.1918/2); Royal
Agricultural Society Souvenir of Show, 1921, in gilt bronze
(31mm) (C.1921/2); Centenary of Melbourne, 1934-35, in
silvered bronze (27mm) (C.1934-35/1). The first fine, the
rest nearly extremely fine. (5)
$50
193*
Geelong Industrial & Juvenile Exhibition, 1879-80, award
medal in silver (27x23mm) by E.A.Altmann, with loop
mount, engraved on reverse 'J.F.Williams/Mt Duneed/
Carving'. Toned, good extremely fine.
$150

200
The Royal Agricultural and Horticultural Society of South
Australia, undated (1890), award medal in bronze (68mm),
by J.S.&A.B.Wyon, obverse, farm animals and implements
with hills in background, reverse, wreath of farm produce,
edge inscribed, 'Awarded to J.G.Ramsay & Co for Reaper
with Twine Binder Field Trial 1890'; St Peters & Prince Alfred
Colleges, South Australia, undated (1912), prize medal in
bronze (51mm), obverse, colleges' arms, reverse, wreath
and legend, 'Intercollegiate Athletic Sports', inside wreath
inscribed, '1 Mile Flat.Won by/J.McNeil/P.A.C./1912'. Both
with edge nicks and bumps, the first with several digs on
reverse, otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$50

194
N.S.W. International Exhibition, 1879-80, in white metal
(38mm) by Stokes and Martin, obv. Monogram with legend,
rev. view of building (C.1879-80/9); N.S.W. International
Exhibition, 1879 and Melbourne International Exhibition,
1880, in white metal (39mm), by Evan Jones, with views
of buildings on both sides, (C.1879-80/15). Very fine and
scarce. (2)
$200

J.G.Ramsay & Co was a South Australian firm with outlets at Adelaide,
Clare, Laura and Mount Barker. It specialised in the sale of its own and
imported mowers, reapers and winnowers.

195
The 'Cantata' Medal, 1885, in silver (25.5mm), uninscribed.
Very fine and rare.
$100
196
Departure of NSW Troops for the Soudan, 1885, in bronze
(22mm), by Stokes and Martin, bust of General Gordon, rev.
legend (C.1885/3); another in silver (24mm), by Stokes and
Martin, bust of Queen Victoria left, rev. legend (C.1885/12).
Extremely fine and good fine. (2)
$150

201*
M(elbourne) L(iedertafel), handcrafted presentation pin
backed badge, in gold (18ct, 12.6g, 47x42mm) inscribed
on reverse 'Melbourne/Liedertafel/Presented To/Lieut Col./
G.Napier Turner/27.6.92'. Extremely fine.
$700
George Napier Turner, Commander Victorian Field Artillery. First
commissioned in the St Kilda Battery of Artillery Volunteers in 1863, he
rose to the rank of Captain. Later he left to be Staff Officer of the Home
District and was promoted to Major. He was appointed to command the
Brigade of Field Artillery in 1884 with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. In
1884 he was ADC to his Excellency Sir Henry B.Lock followed by ADC to
his Excellency the Earl of Hopetoun in 1889. Turner was a member of the
Victorian Council of Defence from its formation.

197*
Portland Industrial & Art Loan Exhibition, 1889, award
medal in silver (33mm) by E.A.Altmann, engraved on reverse
'Australian Brick &/Tesselated Tile Co.Lim/for/Tesselated
Tiles'. Extremely fine and rare.
$450
198
National Gallery of Victoria, For Benefactions and Services,
in bronze (44mm), by Allan Wyon, obverse seated winged
figure holding wreath and palm leaf, reverse legend. Very
fine.
$60
22

204*
Tasmanian International Exhibition Hobart, 1894-5, award
medal in gilt bronze (38mm), by Stokes & Sons Melb,
obverse, crowned bust of Queen Victoria left, reverse, wreath
and inside, Awarded/To/ and inscribed, 'Mrs G.A.Findlay/
First Class Award/Water Colour/Painting'. Edge nick and
gold test mark and dig in edge, otherwise extremely fine.
$70

202*
Women's Work Exhibition, Sydney, 1892, in silver (39.5mm)
by Amor, uninscribed. Edge knocks, very fine.
$200

205*
Toorak and South Yarra Try Society Exhibition, 1895, in
silver (31mm) by Stokes & Sons (C.1895/1), engraved on
reverse 'T.& G.Dalgleish/for/Brushware'. Extremely fine
and rare.
$300
The Try Society was formed by William Mark Foster and William Groom in
1883 with the aim of leading boys away from 'larrikinism'. 'Try Excelsior'
groups were set up in different suburbs around Melbourne where boys could
take part in classes in gymnastics, reading, singing and games. The Toorak
and South Yarra Try Boys Society opened in South Yarra in 1887. By 1892
classes in carpentry, boot repairing, shorthand, book-keeping, reading and
writing were also offered. The Society also had a library, games rooms,
swimming pool, cricket and football clubs. A girls Try Society was situated
in Motherwell St, Hawksburn in the late 1890s.

203*
Victorian St Bernard, Mastiff & Newfoundland Club, in
silver (47.5mm) inscribed on reverse 'Won by/Geo King
Esq/Best/Colonial bred/Newfoundland dog/"Crusoe III"/
Club Show/Melbourne/1893'. Edge bump on obverse at 9
o'clock, otherwise nearly extremely fine and rare.
$300

206
Australian Natives Association, in silver (25.5mm) by
Newman, inscribed on reverse 'A.N.A.Fete/1902/Club
Swimging (sic)/Juniors/Victoria Pk SS.2957/Mabel Worle'.
Edge knocks, loop mount removed, fine.
$120
207
N.S.W. Sawmill & Timber Yard Employees Association,
badge 1902-15, in steel, unnumbered (Smith 502); TailWaggers Club dog tag no.15475; Inspection of Machinery
Acts 1915 Queensland, machinery inspection tag numbered,
'3/4941', oval (47x38mm) with pierced holes at ends; another
oval tag (35x26mm) impressed 'Slop/Chest'; J/M.C tag with
number 24 on reverse, in aluminium; other tokens for ADFC
NSW 1d Bottle Token; Petersham Bowling Recreation Club
6d with holed centre; University of New South Wales photo
copy token; another unnamed token with Box 2294 GPO
Sydney on one side. Good - very fine. (9)
$60
23

208
Tasmania Centenary Celebrated, Cape Raol, 1903, in silver
(19mm) by A.Wittenbach (C.1903/4), obverse, map of
Tasmania, reverse, Cape Raol and ship. Some dark stains
on obverse, otherwise very fine.
$50
209
Prize fob medals, 1905-1909, won by L.Greive, five in silver
a few with gold plating and all hallmarked, one of these
inscribed, 'Public/Schools Swimming/Carnival. 1908./Dining
Compt./1st Prize. Pres By./W Kerr. Won by/L.Greive' and
one fob in 9ct gold (3.18g) with initials 'LG' on obverse
and reverse inscribed, 'N.B.S.P.S./L.Grieve (sic)/Swimming
Champion/1909.'; Royal N.S.W. Bowling Association badge
with Official Umpire brooch bar; another identical badge
without brooch bar; Warrawee Bowling Club badge with
brooch bar marked 'Lou Greive'; Sydney Cricket Ground
1975-1976 Member badge; N.S.W. Leagues Club 1989
Member badge. Very fine - good very fine. (11)
$100

213*
Anglican Board of Mission 60th Anniversary, 1910,
in bronze (20 x 32mm), obv. A.D./A.B.M./1850 'Thy
Kingdom Come', rev. A.D./H. K./1910 'Tell It Out Among
The Heathen That The Lord Is King', not listed in Carlisle.
Extremely fine and rare.
$100

N.B.S.P.S. is Neutral Bay State Public School.

210
The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, undated (1907),
prize medal in silver (34.5mm), by S&M, reverse inscribed,
'W.Forsyth/1907' and edge inscribed, '3rd . Prize, Lincoln
Ram, Over 2 1/ 2 Years Old'. Small edge bump, otherwise
very fine.
$60

214*
Hobart Carnival Band Contest, 1910, prize fob/medal in
gilt (38mm), decorative, irregular shaped border around
voided centre inset with plaque, obverse, harp in centre and
at top, 'Presented By' and around the bottom, 'A.P. Sykes,
Melbourne', reverse, 'Hobart Carnival/Band/Contest, 1910/
Won By/Derwent/Infantry Regiment/Band'. Suspension loop
missing at top, a few areas of verdigris at edges, otherwise
nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$100

211
Music prize fob medal, hand made, voided design of domed
shield laid over a flat, larger shield with scrolls around, all
in 9ct gold (2,33g) (25x30mm), by Angus & Coote Ltd,
obverse, inscribed at top scroll, 'S.M.S.' and in centre of
domed shield, 'Theory/of/Music', reverse inscribed, 'Colin
Bower/97 Marks/L.C.M.' Some bends on reverse, otherwise
good very fine.
$50

215*
Captain Lieutenant von Mucke, Emden 1914, Emden
II 1915, in silver (33mm) by L.Ch.Lauer, Nuremburg
(MH.431). Good very fine.
$200
part

212*
WWI patriotic badges, in enamel, includes MCC Patriotic
Carnival 1917 by Stokes & Sons, Melb (2, one missing pin);
ACF (Australian Comforts Fund) Our Fighting Men 1918
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne; Australian Red Cross Appeal
Victorian Divn 1918 by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne; Anzac
Day 1919 Return to Wangaratta by Stokes & Sons, Melb;
Our Heroes Carnival, Kew by Stokes & Sons, Melb. Very
fine - extremely fine. (6)
$90

216
Medals, tokens and badges, including ANA, in silver (27mm)
engraved on obverse 'ANA/Hawthorn' and on reverse
'B.Farmer'; St.T.G.S., prize medals (2) in silver (29mm) , first
medal engraved on reverse 'A.Missen/2nd/Old Boys Race',
and on second medal 'Old Boys/A.Missen/1915'; check piece,
Vic Arty Canteen for threepence; also, Great Britain, On War
Service, badges (2) 1914, 1915; New Zealand, token, Milner
& Thompson, penny (A.378). Good - extremely fine. (20)
$250
24

part

217*
Wesley College Melbourne, prize medal, undated (1919),
in bronze (51mm), obverse, college arms, reverse inscribed,
'Sports Meeting/C.J.Macfarlane/100 yards Under 14/
Champion/1919'; another identical, reverse inscribed, 'High
Jump Under 15/1920/C.J.Macfarlane'. Both in cases of issue
by Stokes & Sons Pty Ltd, Melbourne, the second medal with
several small scratches on reverse, otherwise both virtually
uncirculated. (2)
$140

part

219*
Religious medals and badges, silver and gold medal, awarded
to 'Edna Melling/For/Highest Collection/Mosman Baptist
Church/Building Fund/1923', sterling silver partly gold faced
(35x38mm); Australian Bicentennial 1788-1988, 'Robert
Schuller Ministries, 1987' C.B. 1988/296; various badges,
including Sydney Biblical Exhibition, 1936; Presbyterian
Church of Victoria, C.E. 10th World's Convention,
Melbourne, 1938; National Eucharist Congress, Sydney,
1953; City Temple Church of Christ, undated; Waverley
Christian Community Centre, undated; 29th International
Eucharistic Congress, 192-?, Sydney, Christian Education
badge (30mm), undated; 21mm outer 15ct gold ring with
crown 'Viriliter Agite' voided within circle, undated; C.C.C.
below crown and Latin motto, by Angus & Coote; a small
group of Papal badges; also, a small badge with the portrait
of Christ (22mm) and Philippines Metropolitan Cathedral
of Manila medal, Archdiocese 1558-1958 (43mm). Mostly
very fine - extremely fine. (21)
$140

218*
Mackay P.R.F. Association, A.P. and I. Show, in silver
(30mm) by Stokes & Sons, inscribed on reverse Awarded To
'Miss F.Morgan./Landscape In/Oils. (Copy)/1st Prize/1922'.
Handling and scuff marks, otherwise nearly extremely fine
and scarce.
$200
Miss Florie Morgan was also awarded 1st prize in 1915 for Pen Painting
- Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 2045).
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223
Tin badges, includes many WWII period wartime fundraising
issues, also several for charitable fundraising in Newcastle,
noted Newcastle Beach Beauty Contest 1942, some for Royal
Tour in 1954, several for wartime seamen appeals such as
the 2KO Cheerio Club Naval Hut Appeal, also A.W.L.A.
(Australian Women's Land Army) Welfare Appeal, and a
few commemorative medalets, some multiples. Mostly fine
- very fine. (88)
$150

part

220*
Australian Red Cross Society, group of medals and badges
all awarded to G.H.Watson, includes Australian Red Cross
Society V.A.D. (Voluntary Aid Detachments), by Millers,
Sydney; another For Merit, with bar, by Angus & Coote Ltd;
NSW Lawn Tennis Ground, Member 1927 by G.A.Miller
& Sons; W.A.S.C. (triangular) badge by Amor, Sydney;
B.B.C. badge (19mm) awarded to G.H.Watson, 1928 in
9ct gold by Amor; V.A.D. bar/pin initialled 'J.H.W.'; cross
with initials M.C.L., marked 'Stg Newman'; colour patch
(diamond shape) yellow on red; religious medal, A.D. ABM
1850/AD H.K. 1910; plus Red Cross buttons and '8' pair.
Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (13)
$230

reduced

224*
Christus Tertio Cadit medallion, undated (1947), cast in
bronze (18cm), by Andor Meszaros from his Stations of
the Cross series, depicts image of Christ falling for the third
time under the weight of the cross with Roman enforcer
cheering and wailing figures at right, mounted on square
board (29.5cm). Uncirculated.
$500

221
Medals and medalets, 1928 to 1955 period, incl. 1928
Eucharistic Congress in silver (40mm), (C.1928/3); Portland
Centenary 1934, (C.1934/8); Visit of Duke of Gloucester
1934, (C.H/4, C.A/15 with brooch mount); Emu Wines
(C.1935/3); and others (C.1935/8, 1936/1, 1936/5, 1938/4,
1945/5, 1955/3, C/5). Extremely fine. (12)
$100

225
NSWR Ambulance Corps silver Efficiency badge, inscribed,
'1949/Efficient/J.W.Holman'; also a First Bar, inscribed,
'J.W.Holman/Efficient 1950'; Red Cross badges (3);
Graduate Nurses Assoc R.N.S.H brooch bar; other Red
Cross, Legacy and Boy Scout pins and a kangaroo pin; St
John Ambulance shoulder patch (KC); Presbyterian Ladies
College Pymble badge in silver, by G.A.Miller & Sons. Fine
- extremely fine. (13)
$50

222
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in silvered bronze
(29mm) (C.1938/4); Masonic Lodge, Order of Secret
Monitor jewel, Springwood brooch suspender; Frank
Whiddon Masonic Homes jewel; Royal Freemason's
Benevolent Institution of NSW Life Governor's jewel (2);
Masonic Royal Arch Companion's jewel; Royal Life Saving
Society Bronze Medal with clasp '1968-69', reverse inscribed,
'A.Hessell'; The Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing with
brooch bar 'I.S.T.D.', unnamed; National Rose Society silver
award medal (42mm), by Pinches London, reverse inscribed,
'H.S of Q/Roses/1926/Mrs J.Young; also USA, proof silver
dollar, 1984S LA Olympics, cased with certificate. Extremely
fine - FDC. (10)
$100

226
Buffalo Lodge medals, Brother (1st Degree) (kangaroo)
medal, named to Bro R.Faulkner, Lodge Franklin Village
No.475, 12.7.51; various other Buffalo medals to the
same recipient at Lodge Franklin Village totalling 8 medals
including an award for exaltation to the Roll of Honour
(Right Honourable Sir) in 1970 and a neck/sash plaque dated
1975. One medal not attached to suspender and last plaque
without ribbon, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (10)
$100
Lodge Franklin Village is in Tasmania.
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227
Fraternal lodge medals, Kingborough Royal Arch Chapter
Companion's jewel, named to Bro. L.M.Holmes; Bowen
Masonic Lodge No.79 T.C. Silver Anniversary jewel 196186, unnamed; Kingborough RAOB Knight's Chapter jewel,
with suspender clasps inscribed, Past President, named to
Bro. L.M.Holmes R.O.H., President, 1960; RAOB Lodge
Kingborough No.402 Attendance jewel, named to Bro.
L.Holmes, 1952; RAOB Lodge Fingal No.25 Certified
Primo jewel, named to Bro E.E.Brill C.P., 2-4-55, in sterling
silver; also Church Lads Brigade bronze cross with brooch
suspender and clasp, 1911, unnamed; Society of Miniature
Rifle Clubs with brooch suspender, Distinguished Service
and clasp, Ten Years, named to C.Forbes, and on reverse,
Aberdeen & District S.B.R.A. Extremely fine. (7)
$80

230*
Royal Society of Tasmania, 1843-1943, centenary award
medal in silver (63mm), by Stokes Melb, obverse, King's
crown above name, 'Royal Society of/Tasmania/Founded/14
October 1843', reverse, eucalyptus twig with gum nuts and
beside the dates, 1843/1943', below, 'Awarded To', unnamed.
In unofficial Stokes & Sons case, one very small edge nick,
otherwise uncirculated.
$200

obverse only

228*
Tasmania Commemorates the 150th Anniversary of British
Settlement, 1953-54, in silvered bronze (69mm) (C.195354/1), with maker's name, 'Stokes Melb.' on reverse. In
official case of issue, some lightly toned areas, otherwise
uncirculated.
$80
Only 150 issued in silvered bronze.

229
Enamelled badges, includes badges for clubs, associations,
sporting clubs, shipping lines, also Melbourne Olympics
1956 ID tag, noted A.C.W. (Australian Country Women)
by Sheridan, West.Aust., Isis Golf Club 1939 by Wallace
& Bishop, Brisbane, Maryborough Football Club 1938
by Bridgland & King, Boadicea Cricket Club 1924-25 by
M.I.Lober, Melbourne, RSC (Road Safety Council) Tasmania
by Wallace Bishop, Brisbane, many others. Fine - good very
fine. (19)
$120

231*
Northern Territory Police Force, ID fob c1940, in silver
(35mm), by Stokes & Sons Melb, obverse, in the centre a
King's crown, reverse, a wreath and in the centre is a stylised
number, '20', pierced hole at top with loop. Small edge nick
on reverse, otherwise toned good very fine and rare.
$300
This type of ID fob was issued to detectives and plainclothes officers.
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232*
Police Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, (EIIR Dei
Gratia). F.D.Pickett. Engraved. In case of issue, ribbon
damaged, medal uncirculated.
$200
In the Advocate neswspaper, Burnie, 7 May 1938, p10 it was reported
that on the recommendation of the Commissioner of Police that Constable
F.D.Pickett was appointed Truant Officer for the Waratah District in Western
Tasmania.

234*
Hobart Fire Brigade Board, Long Service and Meritorious
Conduct Medal, in bronze, with five clasps, 1929.1934,
1934.1939, 1939.1944, 1944-49, 1949-54, by Stokes Melb,
edge inscribed, 'W.F.D.Warren, 1914-1929'. With unofficial
case made by Stokes & Sons, extremely fine.
$300
Note different suspender type to that illustrated in Australians Awarded 2nd
Ed by Clive Johnson, p578. Appears to have been made like this officially by
Stokes as there is no indication of any other suspender having been fitted.

233*
King's Police and Fire Services Medal for Distinguished
Service, (GVIR Indiae Imp). Norman A.Skinner, Supt.,
Hobart F.B. Tasmania. Impressed. In case of issue, extremely
fine.
$2,000
KPFSM: LG 1/1/1946, p131, for Distinguished Service to Norman Alexander
Skinner, Superintendent, Hobart Fire Brigade, Tasmania.
Only 19 Australian firemen received this award up until 1954 when it was
discontinued and only one of these was to a Tasmanian.
With research.
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236*
Burnie Tasmania Fire Brigade Trio: Fire Brigade Long
Service Medal, edge inscribed, 'R.W.Beach'; Fire Brigade
Commission of Tasmania Long Service and Meritorious
Service Medal with five clasps - 17 Years, 1947-52, 19521957, 1957-62, 1962-67, with ribbon brooch bar, edge
inscribed, 'R.W.Beach, 1932-47.'; Burnie Fire Brigade Life
Member Medal in 9ct gold with gold monogram initials
(tot wt 26.6g), RWB, affixed to ribbon, reverse of medal
inscribed, 'Presented to/1st Officer/Reginald Walter/Beach/In
appreciation of/40 years service/by/Officers and Firemen/
Burnie Fire Brigade/1979'. The second medal with edge
bump, otherwise good very fine - extremely fine, the last
rare. (3)
$900
Together with riband bar for first medal.

235*
Burnie Fire Brigade Tasmania, Long and Good Service
Medal with clasp inscribed '17 Years', with ribbon brooch
bar, obverse inscribed, 'A.Freeman' at the top and '1926-47'
at the bottom, reverse inscribed, '12 Years'. In unofficial
case, one time polished now retoning, good very fine and
very rare.
$750
In Australians Awarded 2nd Ed by Clive Johnson, p579, states that only 5
known to have been issued.

237*
Fire Brigade Commission of Tasmania, Long Service and
Meritorious Conduct Medal, by Stokes, unnamed. In
unofficial case, uncirculated.
$180

238
Tasmanian Fire Brigades Association, neck badge in anodised
metal (50mm), with red silk neck ribbon, by A.J.Parkes,
obverse, firemen dragging fire cart with map of Tasmania
in background, unnamed. Uncirculated.
$50

lot 236
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239*
St Josephs College Hobart, Old Scholars Honor Medal,
1950, in gilt bronze (51mm), obverse, crest of the college in
enamel, reverse, a wreath and in the centre recipient's name
inscribed, 'Won By/Mary . Loring'. In case, small edge nick,
otherwise good extremely fine.
$100

241*
Royal Humane Society of NSW Bronze Medal, (QC),
with brooch suspension bar. Reverse inscribed, 'Mrs.
C.Zwolinski/12.9.1962' and edge numbered '12'. Hairlines
on reverse, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$300
Together with case and letter from Royal Humane Society of N.S.W. to Mrs
Zwolinski dated 11th February 1969, stating, 'I have the honour to inform
you that at a meeting of the Council of the Royal Humane Society of New
South Wales held on 10th February, 1969, you were awarded the Society's
Bronze Medal for the rescue of a woman from a burning house at Cabarita
on 12th September, 1968. I am directed by..'
Mrs Cleophas Zwolinski of Cabarita.

part

240*
Melbourne 1956 Olympic Games, tinnies for sporting
representatives, noted for Athletics, Marlene Matthews,
Hector Hogan, Dave Stevens, Kevin Gosper, Jim Bailey, Merv
Lincoln, and Winsome Cripps, for Swimming, Dawn Fraser,
Jon Henricks and David Thiele, for Boxing, Tony Madigan;
also football tinnies for Ken Irvine and Paul Quinn. Very fine
- good very fine. (13)
$110

lot 242 part
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242*
The Royal Agricultural and Horticultural Society of
South Australia, collection of Society badges consisting of
Member's badges, 1963-2006 (21), Guest badges, 1970-2004
(11), Honorary Council Member 1979-2004 (10), Council
(5), Steward (3), Judge (2), Life Member, Junior Member,
1980, with members and ladies tickets in original envelope,
plus a Rural Youth badge. An extensive and comprehensive
collection, mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (55 badges,
3 tickets)
$180
part

244*
Capricornia Coin Club, 1965-1985, set of three medals
(49mm) to commemorate twenty years of the club, struck
in stg silver, nickel and bronze, depicting the design of the
NSW 'dump' of 1813 on the obverse, all stamped No 1 on
the edge at 6 o'clock, produced by A.J.Parkes and sold in
the official plush blue case of issue. Unique as Set No 1,
uncirculated. (3)
$150

part

245*
Lane Cove Country Club, Warren Gibson Shield, 1967
(35x27mm) by Amor; Lane Cove National Park, Trust
Ranger Official Collector (38mm) by Amor. Very fine extremely fine. (2)
$40

reduced

243*
Andor Meszaros medallion, undated (1964), cast in bronze
(13.5cm), naked man holding two walls apart while naked
child stands between, at left Greek text, mounted on
rectangular board (22.3x29.8cm). Some light green toning
in a few areas, otherwise uncirculated.
$300

246
25th Sydney - Hobart Yacht Race, Tasmanian Numismatic
Society, 1969, set of two medals (51mm), by K.G.Luke,
one in oxidised sterling silver (edge number 75 - this is last
number in silver) and one in oxidised bronze (edge number
184) (C.1969/12). In case of issue with Society card and
letter of issue, uncirculated. (2)
$60
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247
Masonic jewels, Hawthorn Mark Lodge No.32 Past Master's
jewel, monogram initials, 'PHF' affixed to ribbon, reverse
inscribed, 'Presented to W.Bro. P.H.Farmer by the Bretheren
as a token of esteem W.M. 1969-70'; Willunga Lodge No.215
Past Master's jewel, monogram initials, 'GRW' affixed to
ribbon, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to W.Bro. G.R.Wigley
by the Bretheren as a token of esteem W.M. 1971-72'; Mark
Master Mason jewels (2); Royal Ark Mariner Holdfast Lodge
Past Master's jewel with triangle and No.7 emblem attached
to ribbon; Scottish Mark 'Lapis repobatus Caput Anguli'
enamelled jewel, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to M. Wor.
Bro. P.H.Farmer G.M. 1983-86', no ribbon; Grand Lodge of
South Australia 50 Years jewel, reverse inscribed, 'R.W.Bro.
P.H.Farmer P.G.W. 2001'; Euston Lodge of Masonic Mark
Masons with Royal Ark Mariner clasp affixed to ribbon,
1963-63, plate affixed to back of ribbon and reverse of jewel
both inscribed, 'Presented to E & P.H.Farmer as a token of
esteem March 1989; other part regalia items (2). Very fine
- extremely fine. (10)
$80

248
First State and Commonwealth postage stamps, replicas
in gold (18ct), '1850 Sydney View' (23x20mm, 10.4g),
'1913 Kangaroo' (26x20mm, 10.5g) by Matthey Garrett
(C.1970/45-6), in case of issue with certificate No.934,
first set issued to the public; First State postage stamps,
replicas in gold (18ct) (2), '1850 Sydney View' (23x20mm,
10.4g), by Matthey Garrett (C.1970/45), in cases of issue
with certificate unnumbered, total weight 1.28 troy ounces.
Nearly FDC. (4)
$1,400

part

249*
Bicentenary James Cook, The Australian Numismatic Society,
undated (1970), (45x65mm), by James Berry, minted by
Amor (C.1970/4), unique set of five, in aluminium (mintage
12), bronze (mintage 170), oxidised silver (mintage 140),
silver (mintage 30), 9ct gold (mintage 1), matched set front
and back into a blue and gold framed background with title
plate above and details below on the obverse and title plate
above for reverse, fitted into a double sided timber frame
under Perspex, with a heavy timber base to enable display
mounting like a fold-down picture frame. Uncirculated and
very rare. (5)
$7,500

lot 249 part
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250
Captain Cook Bi-Centenary Celebrations, 1770-1970,
medalets for different shires or councils (14) struck in silver,
together with commemoratives for 1988 (4) and 1991 in
silver, stampings in silver for earlier medalets, 1938 (3),
1920 (2), Sydney Harbour Bridge (undated rivet), 18991900, these all by Amor; recent Independence medals, Fiji
1970 and 1995, Vanuatu 1980 and 1995, Royal Papua New
Guinea Constabulary 1888-1988 (2), Rats of Tobruk Siege
1941, Atomic Tests 1952-1958, all by Amor; also various
old medalets and check pieces (42), worn decimals (2), and
Spain, Ferdinand VII copper eight maravedi, 1820, all in a
blue plastic album. Fair - uncirculated. (19)
$400

255
Elizabeth II Jubilee Visit to Australia, 1977, in silver (39mm)
(C.1977/6) in cover holder with commemorative stamps (2
sets); Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Visit to Australia, 1977, in
silver (45mm) (C.1977/61) (2) and another identical but in
gold plated sterling silver (not recorded in Carlisle in this
finish). All in cases or packs of issue, one of the first with
foxing on stamps, the gold plated medal has tone spotting,
otherwise uncirculated. (5)
$100
256
Port Arthur Penal Settlement, Centenary of Closure,
Tasmanian Numismatic Society, 1977, set of two medals
(51mm) by Stokes, one in sterling silver and one in bronze
(both edge numbered 0077) (C.1977/14). In case of issue
with Society card, uncirculated. (2)
$60

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

257
Great Explorers of Australia, 1977, set of twenty one
ounce ingots in sterling silver by The Birmingham Mint. In
timber box of issue, this with some marks and wear, toned
uncirculated.
$450
258
Stuart Devlin's Birds of Australia, 1978, set of fifty proof
sterling silver medals (each 36mm; 18g; tot wt 28.93oz), by
Franklin Mint. In fitted maroon album with certificate and
accompanying smaller album with details of each bird medal,
foxing on first page of smaller album and a few dividers in
large album, otherwise FDC. (50)
$550
251*
Brisbane City Council, Brisbane Tramways, cap badge
(29mm), No.1971, rare early type, late 1920s early 1930s,
four holes for sewing on to cap band; another Tramways
Department (43mm) No. 1238 by Parkes. Very fine extremely fine and rare. (2)
$100

259
History of Australia, proof sterling silver medals (26mm;
7.35g), by Franklin Mint in 1978. In card packs of issue,
FDC. (32)
$150

252
Commonwealth of Australia, 75th Anniversary of Federation,
1976, set of seven medals in sterling silver (45mm; 44.7g
each) by The Birmingham Mint (C.1976/17-23). In timber
box of issue together with certificate, FDC.
$250

260
To Commemorate 50th Stonehaven Cup, 12ft Cadet Dinghy,
1979, set of two medals (50mm) by Stokes Melb, one in
silvered bronze and one in bronze (C.1979/16), only 139
issued. In case of issue with issue card, uncirculated. (2)
$50

253
Federation of Australia 75th Anniversary, proof set of six
medals, undated (1976), in sterling silver (each 45mm;
approx 1oz), by Stokes, obverse, map of state and its floral
emblem and other iconic representation, reverse, state coat
of arms, edge marked Premiers Edition 925/1000 Stokes 76;
another identical set but edge marked 925/1000 Stokes 76.
In capsules, FDC. (12)
$250
254
Truganini 8th May 1876, Tasmanian Numismatic Society,
1976, set of two medals (50mm) by Pobjoy Mint, one in
sterling silver and one in bronze (both edge numbered 77)
(C.1976/15). In case of issue, uncirculated. (2)
$70

261*
Western Australia 150th Anniversary, 1979, proof in gold
(.999; 20.9g; 28mm) (C.1979/25a), by The Perth Mint. In
official case, a few small edge nicks, otherwise FDC.
$1,000

Truganini, who died 8 May 1876, was the last survivor of the original
Tasmanian Aborigines.
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262*
Metropolitan Coin Club of Sydney, James Cook
Commemorative medallion, in bronze (57mm) (C.1979/8),
designed by W.J.D.Mira, struck by Amor, the first medal
struck plus five production progress lead pulls of the obverse
and reverse designs and original artwork. Uncirculated and
unique. (6)
$300
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

263
150th Anniversary of Organised Cricket in Tasmania,
Tasmanian Numismatic Society, 1982, set of two medals
(51mm), by Stokes, one in proof sterling silver and one in
bronze (both with edge number 050) (C.1982/3). In case of
issue with Society card, uncirculated - FDC. (2)
$60

part

264*
School medals and badges, centenary medalets, Denman,
1983, Stanmore 1984, Brookvale 1987, Mortdale 1989;
Sackville St. School, 125th Anniversary 1877-2002 (47mm),
cased; Coopers Plains State School (Brisbane) 1831-1931;
Bicentennial 1788-1988 (2); The Kings School hat badge?;
Glenorie P.S.; Gt. Britain 'For Regular Attendance', white
metal (44mm), undated (Victorian Era); Sunday Schools,
1897; Public Schools Club badge by Stokes. Very fine uncirculated. (13)
$90

265
Modern commemorative medals, many in plastic cases,
includes Halley's Comet, 1986 (6); 200th Anniversary
of Sailing of First Fleet, 1987-8; Bicentennial, 1988 (3);
Centenary of Federation medallion, 1988 for school students;
Bicentennial Memento medal, 1988 for school students
(5, four in folders); Australian 200 Years commemorative
collection of 20 medals in folder, 1988 (2 sets); Spirit of
Australia commemorative collection of 20 medals in folder,
1988; set of six in plastic holder, includes 1981 Royal
Wedding, 1982 Harbour Bridge 50th, 1982 Centenary of
Ashes, 1983 America's Cup, 1983 Great Australian Air Race,
1983 Sydney Opera House; 1992 Harbour Bridge 60th;
newspaper promotional medals, mostly 1990s-2000s (33);
also French Revolution Bicentenary, 1989 (7). The Spirit of
Australia folder with foxing, a few medals toned, otherwise
mostly uncirculated. (66)
$50

lot 262 part
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269*
Opening of Parliament House 1988, lapel brooch (28mm), in
matte finish gilt sterling silver, by Royal Australian Mint, pin
backed, voided design with image of new parliament house
on central disc with crossed ceremonial maces of the Upper
and Lower Houses of Federal Parliament, in fitted case with
gold blocked Australian Arms on the lid and inside on the
lid lining printed in blue, The First Meetings/Of The Senate
And The/House Of Representatives/In The New Parliament
House/22 August 1988' and at the bottom, 'Royal Australian
Mint'. Foxing on lid lining, otherwise uncirculated and
scarce, the first we have seen.
$100
This brooch was issued to Senator Norman Sanders who represented the
Australian Democrats in the Tasmanian House of Assembly from 1980
to 1982 and the Australian Senate from 1985 to 1990. All members of
the Upper and Lower Houses of Federal Parliament were issued with
this commemorative brooch prior to the opening ceremony for the new
parliament house in Canberra in 1988.
The full history and many achievements of Norm Sanders, from his early
life in the USA through to his career in Australian politics, are available to
read on Wikipedia.
part

270
Kodak, holey dollar commemorative medal, 1988, a display
board with trial stampings and finished medals in various
forms to illustrate method of production. A unique memento,
very fine - uncirculated. (20)
$100

266*
Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales, group of
badges, including members, lady members, lady's badges,
member's guest badges, guest badges, superintendent,
member's child (leather), supporter, for service, plus
various other souvenir badges, Australian Bicentenary
commemorative medal produced for 'Royal Easter Show
Exhibitor 1988' (C.193); R.A.S. of NSW 'Evening Harness
Parade' 2005 (32mm), a wide selection, all different, mostly
1948-1998. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (37)
$130

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

267
Australian Bicentennial, the official set of six proof sterling
silver medals (71g each) by the Royal Australian Mint, 1988,
over 12.5 ounces ASW. In case of issue with booklet and
certificate number 00969, FDC.
$250

268
Australian Bicentennial, the official set of six proof sterling
silver medals (71g each) by the Royal Australian Mint, 1988,
over 12.5 ounces ASW. In case of issue with booklet and
certificate number 01348, FDC.
$250

part

271*
Millers Metal Stampers, display board with selection of
medals, tokens and enamelled badges (total 149) as made
at Miller & Son, Sydney, labelled within categories, also a
display board with enamelled club badges, mainly Sydney
Cricket Ground and St. George Leagues Club. Fine uncirculated. (223)
$300
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.
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272
The Courtship, set of six medals, 1990, in sterling silver
(50mm, 71.5g each), designed by Michael Meszaros,
minted by Royal Australian Mint. In Australian silky oak
presentation box, uncirculated. (6)
$300
The set certificate incorrectly states the weight of each medal to be 61.5g,
the correct figure is 71.5g.

273
Sydney Tower, undated (1991) in silver (36mm), obverse,
Sydney Tower, reverse, Harbour Bridge & Opera House view;
The Perth Mint medallion, undated, in gilt (31mm), reverse
inscribed, 'Struck/For/Schwarzkopf/PH21/21st November
1994/025315'; Centenary of Federation/Federation of
Flowers, Canberra, ACT, 2001, in silver (50mm), no.258
of only 300 struck by RAM; Shree Mahalakshmi medal,
undated, in silver (40mm) by Perth Mint, obverse, Hindu
goddess of wealth, fortune and prosperity, reverse, symbol
of Hinduism inside a circle of lotus leaves. In cases or packs
of issue, uncirculated. (4)
$90

274
Australian Numismatic Society medals, ANS Sydney
Inaugural Meeting 1913 Commemorating 90 Years 2003;
ANS Conference Port Macquarie 2004; ANS Qld Branch
Commemorating 500 Meetings, 2004; Australia's Oldest
Numismatic Society founded 1913/Five Shillings/H; ANS
Centenary 2013; ANS Established 20th February 1913;
another as previous but with two cents in centre (ANS:31,
34, 35, 71, 92, 100, last unrecorded) (7); also book, Medals
of the Australian Numismatic Society 1913-2013 Concise
Edition by John W.Cook A.F.A.N.S., soft cover, 40pp. Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (8)
$100

part

276*
Road safety related metal badges, R.S.C. (Road Safety
Council), NSW; another type, Tasmania; another type, Junior
Branch; Road Safety League by Amor; R.S.C., NSW Safe
Driving Award, 5 years; National Safety Council Drivers
Award, 5 years, blue and red enamel with a 9 years bar
by Luke; another, green and red enamel, 5 years; National
Emergency Service A.U.C.S.D.A. Despatch by Amor; Barnes
Driving School, Safe Driving badge (32mm). Mostly very
fine - extremely fine. (9)
$70

275
Tasmania Fire Service badge, (90x109mm) (QC), in enamel
and chrome; Tasmania Fire Service enamel lapel badges (QC)
for 10 Years (2), 15 Years, 20 Years, 30 Years (2), 40 Years
(2), Life Member; Tasmanian Fire Brigades Competitions
Association enamel lapel badge, another for Official and
another for Life Member (all QC); Rural Fires Board Brigade
Member enamel lapel badges (8). The first missing pin on
back, otherwise uncirculated. (21)
$100

277
Sailing and motor boat clubs, a selection of mostly enamel
badges, includes NSW 18ft Sailing Club; C.G. 12ft F.S.;
Royal Motor Yacht Club of NSW; St. George Motor Boat
Club; NSW Offshore Power Boat Club; Jewfish Bay Motor
Boat Club. Described in 2x2 holders, mostly very fine extremely fine. (8)
$80
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283
Medalets, 1872-1980, check pieces, tokens, curiosities; also,
British coins and tokens, including 1745 Lima halfcrown,
1816 eighteenpence Bank token, 17th Century farthing
- John Tucker of Morton Hemsted, 1661, pennies and
twopences, hop-pickers tokens, Irish Gunmoney crown,
shilling (May 1690), Netherlands various dates and mints
of silver two stuivers (17), arranged in two linen covered
coin boxes with six trays with pierced holes in each. Fair
- uncirculated. (314)
$800
part

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

278*
NSW Tramways, cap badges, Conductor (blue); Dept. of
Road Transport and Tramways, Starter (large red voided);
Dept. of Road Transport, Omnibus Services (silvered centre);
another (bronze centre); Dept. of Government Transport
(oval, dark blue with crown); P.T.C (Public Transport
Commission) of NSW (oval pale blue). Very fine - extremely
fine. (7)
$150

284
Medalets, 1897-1988, includes Diamond Jubilee, 1897; For
Britain and the Empire (C.O/2) c1900; Marcus Clark The
Big Store, 1932; Centenary of Portland/Melbourne 193435; Edward VIII Birthday, 1938; Enfield Municipal Council
Coronation, 1937; another, Kogarah; another, Rockdale,
1937; Australia Celebrations, 1937; Victory, 1945; 150th
Anniversary, 1938; Jubilee, 1951; Centenary of NSW
Railways; Royal Visit, 1954; Royal Tour, 1954; Centenary
of Woollahra, 1960; Local Government, Victoria, 1970;
Tamworth Centenary, 1976; Earth Week, 1979; Two-up
penny, 1983. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (23)
$140

279
Sports badges and medals, a wide selection including bowls,
cricket, Sydney Cricket Ground member's badges, figure
skating, horse racing, lacrosse, netball, polo crosse, rowing,
rugby league, swimming pools, table tennis, tug of war,
Victorian football league. Mostly described in 2x2 holders,
fine - uncirculated. (26)
$90

285
Medalets, including State of Queensland; Coronation
(C.1911/22); Coronation Ashfield (C.1911/24); St Johns
Church, Newton Tasmania (C.1916/9); Victorian Coronation
(C.1937/10); Manly Childrens Victory (C.1945/7); Royal
Tour (C.1954/2); Angus & Coote, Jewellers, Coronation
1953; Lithgow Small Arms Factory, 50th Anniversary
(C.1962/?); Victory/Peace (C.1919/2) partly finished; Two-up
penny commemorative, 1980s; Magician 'All Seeing Eye';
Archibald Fountain Golden Jubilee, 1932-1982, struck in
silver. Mostly very fine - uncirculated, includes several scarce
items. (13)
$130

280
Casino and gaming tokens, contains a group of early
tokens and chips used in Australia (11); plus a selection of
modern Australian Casino tokens (13), many different. Fine
- uncirculated. (24)
$80
281
Masonic jewels and medal, Mark and Royal Arch
Masons United Supreme Grand Chapter N.S.W. & A.C.T.
presentation medal, in silvered bronze (61mm), unnamed,
with small display stand, together with printed note, 'With
the compliments of the First Grand Principal'; Masonic Royal
Arch Companion's jewel, unnamed, in case by A.E.Bowen
of Adelaide, Sth Aust; Masonic Scottish Royal Arch
Companion's Founder jewel, cased; also Scotland, Albert
448 Lochee Lodge Honorary Member jewel, suspension
brooch inscribed 'John Ross', cased; two unidentified lengths
of neck ribbon, one 77mm wide and the other 50mm wide.
Extremely fine. (6)
$50

286
Medalets, 1919-1988, including Victory, 1919; Prince of
Wales Visit, 1920; Rockdale Council Coronation, 1937;
Municipality of Leichhardt, Coronation, 1937; Australia
Celebrations, 1937; another type, 1937; 150th Anniversary,
1938 (2); Victory, 1945; Jubilee, 1951; Angus & Coote,
Coronation, 1953; Royal Visit, 1954; Centenary NSW
Railways, 1955; Wollongong Centenary, 1959. Mostly
extremely fine - uncirculated. (19)
$90
287
Medalets and tinnies, mostly c1900 - 1990s, mainly Australian
with many multiples, also noted a few Life Saving Society
award badges, Great Britain, London Bridge Opening, 1831,
in bronze (29mm) (BHM 1548), some medals with original
ribbons. Poor - extremely fine. (approx 120)
$120

282
School badges, in enamel, noted Goondiwindi S.H.S. by
A.J.Parkes, Brisbane; Nudgee College by Stokes & Sons,
Melb (2); Rockhampton High School, no maker's name; also
in silver and enamel, Presbyterian Girls College Warwick by
Dempster. Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$50
Nudgee College is a heritage listed, private Catholic day and boarding school
in Boondall, Brisbane, Queensland.
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part

290*
Tennis badges, all metal, includes Lawn Tennis Assn of
Victoria; Mackay & District 1940; Willoughby District;
Vanderville Tennis Club (The Oaks); White City Club; also,
Davis Cup, 1965 Umpires' badge and a souvenir programme
from 1944 for a series of exhibition matches at White City
courts, between Australian and USA players on 15th July
1944, players include 'Dinny' Pails and Jack Crawford.
Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$80

291
Sports medals, badges and checks, including athletics, bowls,
cricket (Wally Hammond tinnie noted), darts, dressage,
fencing, figure skating, golf, Greyhound Breeders & Trainers
NSW badge, harness racing, NSW Womens Hockey Assn
Umpire badge, Kyneton District Racing Club member's
ticket, Newcastle Jockey Club members badge 1954,
sailing, Taekwondo, Queensland admission tokens Stephens
Raceway. Mostly fine - extremely fine. (24)
$130

292
Enamel lapel badge collection, Transport Workers Union of
Australia, reverse numbered 1635, with red enamelled (small
piece of enamel missing) attachment in centre in shape of
Tasmania (Smith 631); Seamen's Union of Australia 1872
(Smith 570); Australian Made Preference League; NSW
Gould League of Bird Lovers 1964; The Services Nurses
Welfare Association of Tasmania; CW Youths Club; A.P.I.
Carnival 1961; Darwin Sports Rifle Club; also Royal
Agricultural Society of Queensland Toowoomba pin back
medal on ribbon; another but with Committee suspender
brooch; Qld Police (QC) enamel tie pin; Masonic Lodge
name holder for 'Michael Wade'; Eleventh Australian
Jamboree Rossmore Park Dandenong 1976-77 badge affixed
to leather scout ribbon toggle; GG (Girl Guides) small pin
back badge in silver. Fine - extremely fine. (14)
$50

part

288*
Life saving medals, Royal Life Saving Society, bronze
medallions various types, shades and sizes from 25mm
to 32mm (14), also includes the Intermediate Star (4), the
Bronze Star (3) and the Bronze Cross, various dates ranging
from 1907 to 1969. Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (21)
$180
289
Swimming, selection of swimming prize medals, Hurstville
Amateur Swimming Club noted, also London Banks
Amateur Swimming Assn prize medals in silver (27mm),
1923; another, 1926; London Schools Swimming Association
(41x30mm), 1927. Fine - extremely fine. (9)
$70
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